
Agha Shahi (right) of
Pakistan confers with
Huang Hua (center) and
Tang Ming - chao (left) of
Communist China during
the India - Pakistan crisis.
Since arriving at the United
Nations, the Chinese
delegation has shown its
concern with the affairs of
Third World nations.

Chinese delega
to understand UN, U.S.

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

In the smoke - filled north lounge of the
UN, overlooking the East River waterfront,
delegates with beer in hand merge into
clusters and produce a multilingual
cacophony interspersed with polite
laughter.
Sprinkled throughout the room, the Mao

- suited delegates gesture vigorously as they
rap with Third World representatives. They
appear trim, enthusiastic, but above all,
serious.
"They are really well trained," observed

a Zambian delegate. "They came here for
one purpose only — to work."
Carrying the work ethic beyond Calvin's

wildest imagination, the China delegates —
42 men and six women — devote
practically every waking moment to their
task with a religious sense of mission.
Their goals, UN Sinologists agree, are

three - fold:
•To know the inner dynamics of the UN.
•To understand the American people,

and keep tabs on the ever - shifting public
opinion.
•To advance their views on world affairs.
Knowing the United Nations entails

studying the archaic formalities and
procedural cobwebs responsible for UN
paralysis in times of crisis. Observers
pointed out that during November the
Chinese quietly and diligently learned their
homework.

But as China became more attuned to the
pulses and throbs of the international
body, she began to assert herself, mainly
against what she believes is a resurgence of
Soviet expansionism.
Chiao Kuan - hua in the General

Assembly and Huang Hua in the Security
Council have replaced the usual "Dale
Camegie-isms with devastating criticism of
"Russian imperialism."
Calling the Soviet government a

"revisionist renegade clique which has
betrayed . . . the people of the whole
world," Huang emphasized on the day
India invaded Pakistan that Russia has
"flagrantly abused the veto power" against
"the will of 104 countries."
Soviet Ambassador Yakov Milik, without

taking off his shoe, promptly accused the
Chinese of "slander" and of encouraging a
"policy of bloody terror in East Pakistan."
American Ambassador George Bush

watched the verbal volleys with outward
equanimity and inward delight.
"The U.S. must be ecstatic, getting some

breathing room for once," a neutral
delegate commented. "The antagonism
between China and Russia is worse than I
thought."
But because China and the U.S. took the

same stand in the Indo - Pakistani debate,
many observers believe an unwritten
alliance between the two powers is on the
verge of crystallizing.
The delegation's second task,

understanding America, is a formidable one
— even for Americans.

For hard information, they devour
newspapers — everything from the
Christian Science Monitor to the Daily
News, from the Village Voice to the Wall
Street Journal. They also subscribe to
Time, Newsweek and U.S. Ne\vs and World
Reports.
In keeping with McLuhan, they have

ordered 72 color TV sets, one for each
hotel room. Television, like a distorting
mirror, reflects culture erratically-
deodorant commercials chop up quality
and peurile programs alike. The Chinese are
reportedly fascinated.
They are expecially aghast at the amount

of sex and violence on television, according
to Mike Kamba, of the Tanzania mission,
who attended Peking's welcome party.
"They told me it was part and parcel of

an exploitative society." he recalled. "One
of them asked me what in heck does an

innocent product like toothpast have to do
with bikinis? It's a good question."
"Their worst speculations about

American culture have been confirmed
electronically," he added. "TV presents an
overall image of self - destruction, like the
Mission Impossible tapes."
As far as advancing their world views, the

diplomats aim primarily at Third World
colleagues. Shunning the hard sell, they
rely on the Doyle Dane Bernbach approach
of downplaying the recently publicized
socio - technological advances within
China.
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illiken primary plan told
Jy JOANNA FIRESTONE
I State News Staff Writer

the backroom negotiations
ine how Michigan's delegate

|ntl be cast at the national
s, was dealt a potential death
esday as Gov. Milliken revealed

| rules for a proposed May 9
ill primary,

fciling the proposal, Milliken said a
lial presidential primary will be a
lor all eligible voters, including the
Jenfranchised young voters, to
■ti' directly in the selection of
|ial candidates of each party,

e there is overwhelming public
for the presidential primary
"

he said. "As an indication of
Irity I attach to this proposal, 1
[> make this one of the major goals

seizes

ik holdup
|s">l! area woman is being held in1 County Jail under $25,000 bond
Iction with the Monday robbery of
1 National Bank of East Lansing's
■"Hh and the murder of the bank's
manager, Stanley Irish, of

[" amounted that Earline Peggyof Lansing, faced charges of
the Federal Bank Robbery

well as aiding and abetting in the
robbery.
tensive investigation of the area
JP information linking Ms. West
getaway car, a dark green, 1964
"ine found in the 800 block of
awee Street.

°Mthtndeath of the bnnk's branthMs. West faces a possible life
'HI sources said.
filed the complaint with the

,|Ct Court 'n Grand Rapids afterng with Ingham County
ki ;'vm"nd Scodeller, and John01 the Ingham County Sheriff's
"IB the murder. Neil J. Welch.

c,,argP of the Michigan
linn assisl thl> L«»sing.'k. and Michigan State Police in
•ne murderer.
"d soimes „f the FBI denied
Us w..7SUspo< t*in CU8tody at the"s- West s arrest.

^ee refund

Under the Milliken plan, which was
introduced in both houses less than one

hour after its formal release, each political
party would determine how its delegates
would be allocated among Michigan's 19
congressional districts. The GOP and
Democratic State Central Committees
would also choose whether to put the
primary on a "winner take all" or
percentage basis.
"The bill introduced today was

purposely left wide open," Rep. Michael A
Dively, R-Traverse City, a major architect
of the bill. said. "The latitude w as allowed
so that each party can abide by their
individual party dictates. Technically, it
would be impossible for one form to fit the
needs of both parties."
State Democrats, he noted, have 132

votes at their national convention this year
while the Republicans have only 48 votes
and cannot split their ballots into partial
votes as can the Democrats.
Milliken's proposal does specify,

however, that at least 75 per cent of the
delegates must be elected from the
congressional districts. The remaining
delegates and alternates may be a ocated
at large.
Dively said this type of delegate mix

would provide each party with a means of
minority group representation.
The Milliken proposal. Dively explained

to newsmen, consists of five steps,
beginning on the first Tuesday of March.
At that time, the secretary of state would
issue a list of the individuals considered by
the state central committee of each party

and the national press to be potential
presidential candidates for each party's
nomination.
On the same day, the chairman of the

state central committees of each
participating party would certify to the
secretary of state the allocation of
delegates, alternates, and at-large delegates
and the procedure whereby they would be
elected.

The presidential candidates would then
have two weeks to provide the secretary
with a list of delegates pledged to them.
Candidates not filing lists of delegates
would not be allowed on the ballot. Then,
on May 9, a statewide presidential
preference primary would be conducted,
the results of which would be certified to

(Please turn to back page)

House, Senate
identical pri
The Michigan legislature opened the 1972

session Wednesday with very brief meetings
that saw the introduction in both chambers
of identical presidential primary bills.

An apparent move to speed the passage
of the legislation, Sen. Milton Zaagman.
ROand Rapids, and Rep. Michael A.
Dively, R- Traverse City, simultaneously
introduced bills that would give Michigan a
presidential primary in May.
Following the end of the opening House

session, Dively held a press conference in
which he distributed copies of the bill and
explained various aspects of the legislation.
Prior to Wednesday's opening session,

political leaders from both parties
expressed hope that a quick compromise to

the bill could be worked out in time for
the spring election to be held.
In other legislative action, the Senate

passed over the pending billboard control
bill during its 34-minute meeting and after
a speedy reading of new bills, adjourned to
spend the remainder of the day in
committee or other meetings.
While the lower chamber spent over an

hour in session no action was taken on any
bill with most of the meeting devoted to a
debate over local control of high school
athletics.
The House did vote to give special

consideration to the criminal code revisions
bill, which most observers believe will not
pass without extensive debate and
amendment.

Prisoners of love
Carolyn D. Kelker, 20, and Norwood Hurst, 24, right, stand beside
Washtenaw County Sheriff Douglas J. Harvey as they were married
Monday by the Rev. Ralph Offord, left. The couple are awaiting trial
on manslaughter charges in the Washtenaw County Jail and the wedding
was the first ever performed in the jail.

AP Wirephoto

Bargaining unit--who will belong?

students v/ho do not with to read
■ News or use its services may
"horuation for a refund of the $1
" 8®,n 345 Student Services

reJi ,r'day Slants muit bringp tard to receive the refund.

By STEVE WATERBURY
State News Staff Writer

If either of the two prospective faculty
collective bargaining agents at MSIJ should
succeed in securing a sufficient number of
signed authorization cards to petition the
Michigan Employment Relations
Commission (MERC) for an election, the
question of which employes will be
included in the bargaining unit will be
confronted.
Full-time faculty members on the tenure

track would comprise the nucleus of the
bargaining unit, but debate is likely to arise
on the question of whether such academic
staff members as librarians, counselors and
academic advisers would be appropriately
included in the unit.
The answer to his and other questions

concerning the delineation of the faculty
bargaining unit may be soon forthcoming
when the employment commission rules on
two pending cases involving Michigan
universities.

MERC decision
If the MSU chapter of the American

Assn. of University Professors (AAUP) or
MSU Faculty Associates (MSUFA)
petitions for a MERC-supervised election,
representatives of the two organizations
and of the University administration will

News Background
present arguments for their respective
definition of the bargaining unit before a
MERC trail examiner.
The trial examiner will then issue a

recommended decision to the commission,
and the commission will then either affirm
or modify the trial examiner's decision. H
In defining a bargaining unit, MERC

looks for a community of interest among
the affected employes, based largely on a
commonality of wages, hours and working
conditions.

Because MSUFA's appeal is reportedly
strong among academic staff employes
(librarians, counselors and academic
advisers), it is likely to argue for a
broad based definition of the bargainging
unit that would include this group.
The AAUP, which has sent mailings to all

faculty members with the rank of
instructor and above and to librarians, is
likely to argue for a more restricted
bargaining unit.
In both cases however, the final decision

as to the shape fo the bargaining unit that
the organization will seek has not been
made.

An analysis of the sources of the
authorization cards received by the
prospective agent is often conducted
before it identifies its bargaining unit.
If a union finds it has strong appeal w ith

a particular borderline group, it is likely to

the inclusion of the group in he unit.
If the union discovers that it has received
very few authorization cards from the
border line group, however, it is likely to
favor the group's exclusion.
The employment relations commission is

presently reviewing the recommendations
of Trial Examiner James P. Kurtz in two
cases involving Eastern Michigan University
and Wayne State University.
The decision of MERC in these cases will

precedent for faculty bargaining unit
decisions at MSU and other Michigan
universities.

Restricted unit
Kurtz's WSU and EMU recommendations

define the bargaining unit in a restricted
manner, excluding academic staff employes
from the faculty unit and placing them *n a

(Please turn to buck page)

VOIDED ELECTION SOUGHT

AUSJ to h
By JUDY YATES

State News Staff Writer

The All-University Student Judiciary (AUSJ) has decided to
hear an appeal asking that the results of the election of student
representatives-at-large to the Academic Council be voided, Pat
Martin, judiciary chairman, said Wednesday.
The appeal, filed by Ron Johnson. Detroit sophomore, charges

that the election procedures did not allow minority students an
opportunity to determine their own representatives to the council
because white students were allowed to vote. Johnson's appeal
was filed finals week of fall term.

cil forJohnson was elected representative in the category r
blacks with the most votes (307) in that category
"I am surprised that the judiciary decided to hear the cast

because I expected them to be very legalistic and technical in
their decision," Johnson said. "The judiciary is known to g<> by
the rules so I expected that my basically emotional appeal wnuld
have been ousted by this time."
Johnson also said that he does not think AUSJ will rule u. nis

favor. He said he expects the case will ultimately be heard by ine
Anti-Discrimination Judicial Board

(Please turn to back page)
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summary
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"This (decision) illustrates how
easy it is for a federal camel to
take over a state tent."

- Justice William O. Douglas

See story page 3.

2.1 million leave India

Indian officials in Calcutta have ordered more trucks,
trains and boats to handle the increasing exodus of
Bengali refugees, who had promised to return to
Bangladesh once Sheik Mujibur Rahman himself came
back.
A government spokesman said Wednesday 2.1 million

refugees already had left Indian camps for Bangladesh
since India defeated the Pakistani army in what was
once East Pakistan last month.
This leave 7.8 million to be sent back by the end of

February - the deadline the Indians have set for ending
the refugee problem.

South less segregated
The government reported Wednesday in Washington

that 11 Southern states for the first time have fewer
black pupils in totally segregated schools than does the
North.
The South also lias widened its gap over the North in

the number of blacks attending mostly white schools,
the U.S. Office for Civil Rights said in its first
preliminary report on 1971 - 72 enrollments.
Only 9.2 per cent (or 290,390) black Southern pupils

attend all - black schools, the report said, compared
with 11.2 per cent or 325,874 in the 32 northern and
western states.
The greatest segregation remains in the six border

states and the District of Columbia where 24.2 per cent
•> (or 162,578) pupHs still attend segregated schools, the
report said.

I

Colburn urges citizen panel
By BILL WHITING

State News Staff Writer

city council.
The council voted ii

December to establish such a

_ decisions. He indicated he is in
The time has come to diversify

local government and involve
more people in the political
process, according to East
Lansing City Councilman George
A. Colburn.
Speaking before the Lansing

Area Democratic Business and
Professional Association
Tuesday, Colburn said a recent
poll showed that only 10
percent of all Americans ever
attend a public meeting of any in drafting suggestions to
sort and he recommended establish a committee on local
several changes in the structure f environmental problems,
of East Lansing government Colburn also expressed a desire
which he hopes will improve the to get the council out of thelocal situation. COLBURN confines of city hall by"I want to see the 1972 voter employes, including police and occasionally meeting in the
registration process giving firemen, along with others in neighborhood schools near areas
everybody access to the voting University residence halls, banks to be studied. He suggested that
process so that all 40,000 of the and schools. such a move would increase
eligible voters in East Lansing "We should deputize any people's interest and "our ownwould be registered for the person in the city who will takt- sensibilities of their concerns."
presidential election," Colburn the time to come down and take We should do what we can to

the two hour course in foster neighborhood associationsThe fledgling councilman procedures," he added. where each neighborhood wouldrecommended that every in addition to getting people elect a city council
opportunity be given to register out to vote, Colburn told the representative," he said. "That
new voters. He said he would group of 60 labor leaders and way people would always knowlike to see deputy registrars businessmen that the city should what the city council was doingappointed among all city take a more active role in at an upcoming,meeting."

encouraging citizen Colburn explained that he
participationin government based his plan on one used in\ . r ° ¥ A r? AI i f whprpLos Angeles, Calif., where
favor of a broader use of adhoc "neighbormen" are elected to
citizen committees as fact- keep informed of counc.S
finding bodies in assisting the proceedings and transmit them

to their respective neighbors. He
also suggested that a city
'ombudsman" be employed as a

committee to study alternatives community relations official to
to the defunct cross-campus take some of the pressure off the
route. Colburn said he is city manager,
currently working with a Since being swept into office
Project: City Hall committee by a large student turnout in
and three environmental groups

November, Colburn said he has "id reacted "neglli¥(|l
received some criticism for the campaign JJJJ1
actions and reforms he has cross-campus routeT
promoted. officials have not said
"We weren't surprised at some constructive thing"

of the hostility we experienced route was voted down 1
in social circles and the I
media," he said. ,4We will 'They gave Ceor,.J
continue to foster changes - and myself credit f0| J
changes which may be hard to highway," he said. "
accept for some." credit goes to the
In turn, Colburn had some Lansing, the young JJj

words of criticism for state stood up and said a
Highway Dept. officials who he enough."

assessed them more than $17
million in taxes and penalties,
most of it uncollected, officials
said Wednesday.
High Treasury Dept. officials

TRUSTEES TO STUDY CUTS

Spending plan expected
By MICHAEL FOX

State News Staff Writer

college of MSU with a fall 1971 deans for these two colleges. the Cooperative Extension
enrollment of 6,123. The College of Education Service's budget.
John E. Ivey, Jr., resigned as selection committee, however, a third central administration

dean of the College of Education has completed its work and decision was revealed WednesdayAction on the dean's post in on April 1, 1971, after nine Provost John E. Cantlon is now when a spokesman announced
the College of Education and a years in that post. William B. reviewing the recommendations that beginning fall 1972, colorcutback in University spending Hawley, professor of education, made by the committee to the photographs will be taken at
can be expected at the January is currently the acting dean of central administration. registration for tne student
board of trustees meeting, the college, which is one of three All recommendations on new identification cards. The switch
informed sources said this week. MSU colleges currently without deans are made to the trustees to color photos on theThe central administration will deans. by President Wharton and he identification cards comes
probably recommend to the Selection procedures are still will require some time to review because the old cameras aretrustees at the Jan. 21 meeting a underway in the College of whatever recommendation "falling apart" and the newnew dean for the College of Human Ecology and James Cantlon might make to him. Polaroid equipment will takeEducation, the second largest Madison College to locate new It is believed that Wharton color pictures, a spokesman said.

decided this week on the

U.S. to tax dealeri
in drug crackdowj
WASHINGTON (AP) - supplied the figures at a news He said a federal comt

Government tax investigators conference called to report on up the list but on|.H
have zeroed in on 328 drug the first six months of one part requiring substantial inf U
traffickers in 26 states and of President Nixon's that a person

anti-narcotics offensive. It Is investigation was
aimed at getting drug traffickers trafficking, smugjij
on income tax violations. financing. *
Eugene T. Rossides, asst. The government ivll

Treasury secretary for supply the names "i
enforcement, said the results picked for special tul
should be a strong reminder to Only that of Gregory TjJ
traffickers "to get out of the Louis, who pleaded pijJ
illegal drug traffic business or tax evasion charhl
face up to intensive tax disclosed. Officials said■
investigation." was sentenced to fivey,
"Huge amounts of money are fined $3,000.

flowing in this traffic," said Rossides said he could!
Internal Revenue Service no estimate of the pc
Commissioner Johnnie M. the 328 persons repress
Walters. "Down the road, we all traffickers nationally !
think we're going to see very "Our aim is to take tin
satisfactory results." out of the illegal drug in
The program is designed to business,' he said. "If

single out alleged traffickers In squeeze and strangle thifl
the middle - and upper - echelon we will iiave made oubX
of the drug distribution system progress." 1
and put them under dose tax He said te government!
Investigation to try to nab them exceed its original J
for tax evasion, failure to file selecting 400 traffickers*
returns or similar violations. investigations by June, 1)1
Rossides said that state and the group chosen s<

local police were asked to added, "All ethnic, i
furnish the names of traffickers, religious groups are involJ

Wallace to run again
George C. Wallace will formally

announce his candidacy for president
on the Democratic ticket in
Tallahassee, Fla., Thursday with a
promise to return the party he
abandoned in 1968 to "grass - roots
control," informed sources said
Wednesday.
The Alabama governor planned to

fly into Florida's Capitol city with a
retinue of 95 aides, legislators, state
officials and newsmen for a 9:15 a.m.

[news conference.
Wallace, 52, has selected Tallahassee

as the site for his announcement
because of the importance he attaches
to Florida's March 14 presidential
primary.

McNamara re-elected

Former Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara
was re-elected Wednesday in Washington as President of
the World Bank.
McNamara, defense chief under former President John

F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson, was named to the
post April 1, 1968.

Spending not planned
The Agriculture Dept. said Wednesday in Washington

it does not plan to spend an additional $198 million
available for food stamps this year but will not hesitate
to do so if it is needed.
Congress allowed $2.2 billion for food stamps in the

year ending June 30. The department, however, says
only a little more than $2 billion will be required to
take care of needy recipients.
"It's news to me," said Asst. Secretary of Agriculture

Richard E. Lyng, who oversees the food program. "We
haven't had any limit put on us for what we can spend
for food stamps."

Song Dixie' not racial
The song "Dixie" is not racially abusive, the U.S. 8th

Circuit Court of Appeals said Tuesday in St. Louis, Mo.
in upholding the suspension of 29 black pupils who
walked out a school assembly where the tune was
played.
The court said in the literature dealing with the

history of the song, it is best described as a "typical
American song with a gay and catchy tune" and it does
not appear as a "badge of slavery."
A request that the court forbid the playing of "Dixie"

at school - related functions in the Jonesboro, Ark.
school district was denied.

OPEN RUSH

DELTA TAU DELTA
Monday - Thursday 7-10 p.m.

330 N. Harrison

for rides call 337-1721

procedures through which the
University's $76 million
appropriation from the
legislature will be cut back by 2
per cent. Gov. Milliken was
forced to cut back state
appropriations in order to make
the Michigan budget balance.
The 2 per cent cut for MSU

totals about $1.5 million, but it
is not clear how that amount
will be sliced from the general
fund, the Agricultural
Experiment Station's budget and

Mujib takes oath,
receives Soviesupport

OPEN TONITE!!
Trade-In Your Dead Wig!

JC Toward any "Instant Hair'
purchase from *24.95

|!Toward any (<Instant Hair'
purchase from *50.00$10

(doesn't apply to sale items)

"At 4 Corners
in Okemos"
349 - 2953

NEW HOURS
9:30 - 6 p.m. Daily

Thurs. nlte til 9 p.m.

DACCA (AP) — Sheik Mujibur Rahman shed
his president's robes Wednesday for those of
prime minister to head a parliamentary
government in Bangladesh. The new nation
picked up more support from behind the Iron
Curtain.
Mujib was sworn in by the new president, Abu

Sayeed Choudhury, under a provisional
constitution the sheik issued the night before.
The document vested most of the power of the

state with the prime minister, gave no power to
the president without the prime minister's
consent and established a constituent assembly
to draw up a permanent constitution.
During the nine • month Bangladesh revolution

and two - week India - Pakistan war, Mujib held
the office of president while he was a prisoner In
Pakistan, charged with treason.
The government in exile had instituted

Pakistan's strong man - type by rule with their
only acknowledged leader, the 51 - year - old

sheik, at its head.
The heads of all former diplomatic mi^

Dacca except those of the U.S. and Ci
China attended the swearing
Wednesday. Although without official sa
missions have remained open and opeital
the surrender of the Pakistan army on DJ
Herbert D. Spivack, chief of the fom

mission, greeted Mujib at the Dacca ■
Monday, the first American contact if
Bangladesh head of state.

Wednesday's short ceremony was t>
chandellered hallway of the governor's nd
during the Pakistani regime. The c
rooms were burned out by Indian bomtnj
the war.

As Mujib took his oath in Dacca, twoMd
oriented diplomats presented their goved
compliments to the Bangladesh mission fl
Delhi and extended official recognition

Union Board offers

spring break and

summer flights
to London

call 353-9777

or

stop in
Union Board

office

1-4 daily

free admission... tonight
4pm-11pm. in the Union Grill

jKOKO BAR AND RESTAURAI
WELCOMES VOU SEVEN DAYS A WEEK TO:

.GOOD FOOD •MIXED DRINKS. DRAFT >4
THURSDAY NITE IS PIZZA NITEI
12"-ONE ITEM -$1.26 I
TUESDAY NITE IS PITCHER NIGHT, PITCHERS FOR LE$> |2 BRANDS, AND DARK BEER
SERVING NOON SPECIALS - SANDWICHES, STEAKS .

CHICKEN, SHRIMP DINNERS I
- CONVENIENTLY LOCATED PIZZAS IN OR OUTI I

S¥T> y y
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ALLEGES CONTROL OF SN

Student group seeks hearing

Playingfootsy?
pally, these member! of the Green Splash precision swim team are preparing for
Jormances Jan. 27, 28, 29 and 30 at the Women's IM Building. Admission will be $1 to see

ners in action. State News photo by Stephi Rennpage

By JANE SEABERRY want to make the board of
State News Staff Writer trustees honest. It has deceived

the MSU community by not
A , _ identifying itself withMSU Students for a Free Press publication of the State News "Wednesday filed a request for a The alleged violations includehearing challenging the board of the board of trustees' failure totrustees for alleged violations of identify itself as the sponsor ofthe Academic Freedom Report, the State News as well asThe request alleges that the sponsoring the publication ofboard of trustees is still the State News

controlling the State News even The request also claims thatthough the paper became a "competition of ideas" and
separate corportation July 1, freedom of selection have been1972. In setting up the "dummy stifle^, by the State News'
corporation," the board violated monopoly,six sections of the Academic "We want to generallyFreedom Report, the request encourage debate, controversysa'<^- and search for knowledge andChuck Will, organizer of the truth - stated purposes andMSU Students for a Free Press goals of the University that aresaid, "We want a student not practiced," Will said. "We
publication that is controlled want freedom for students toand run by the students. We select the publication they want

to support. in ■ chief of the State News, said request, will not meet untilRegarding the refund policy of late Wednesday. "The charge of Monday. At that time it willthe State News, Will said, "We trustee control of the State decide whether to grant atried to get the students to go News was ridiculous in the first hearing,and demand the refund. We're place since we control our own
not encouraging them to do this finances and our student ... ,to destroy the newspaper we editorial staff is legally protected Women S qrOUDhave, but we feel we could get a from censorship from any body,lot better newspaper." even our own board of directors.
The organization also hopes to The charge became even more

see a referendum held to give ridiculous when the State News
students control of the State Board of Directors voted
News Board of Directors. Tuesday to amend the corporateWill said that they would like bylaws so the trustees would no
to see at least a portion of the longer have veto power overboard of directors selected by future directors,
members of the State News

«•£ 4 4. . . , _ "If there is any trustee controlWe want the students to be at over the State News direct or

J&&UJSS

plans workshop
Women interested in

organization and procedures
relating to political conventions
and regular meetings are invited
to a workshop at 7:30 p.m.,
today, at Local 724, 450 Clare
St., Lansing.
Sponsored by the 6th District

Democratic Women's Caucus,

ourt eases rules on
KINGTON (AP) - The
I Court has approved the
A criminal trials of
Issions that are not

"beyond a reasonable

U-3 decision Wednesday
| up the court's growingfttism in criminal law.

The three dissenters, Justices
William O. Douglas, William J.
Brennan Jr. and Thurgood
Marshall, would have barred
such confessions as evidence.
But the majority, headed by

Justice Byron R. White, said it is
enough to determine that a
confession is voluntary "by a

preponderance of the evidence."
This judgment is made by the

trial judge, usually, when a
defendant contends a confession
was forced out of him by police
threats, inducements or violence.
The court set up the separate -

hearing procedure in 1964. Until
then, the defendant had to

challenge the confession before
the jury trying him.
White said the purpose of the

1964 ruling was not to save
innocent men from conviction.
Rather, he said, it was to protect
all defendants from being forced
to condemn themselves.
"We did not then announce, or

LS. coal mining deaths
(ach record low in '72

■ASIIINGTON (AP) - Goal mining, perhaps the nation's
■lethal occupation, took only 181 lives last year, the
■ment said Wednesday.
»ral mine safety officials and mine operators applauded the
J but critics in Congress and the mine union said better
■efforts could have brought it down even more.
■decline in total deaths, 79 fewer than in 1970 and 22 fewer
T the best previous year of 1969, was due in part to a 45-day
that kept many bituminous coal mines closed.
■he rate at which miners died while actually on the job, alsoId to a record. law . of 0.74 deaths for every millionlours in mines.
lis down from 1.02 in 1970 and 0.85 in 1969, the best
lis year for the death rate as well as for total deaths,
ler. the death rate for mining remains an estimated 25 times
[than the average rate for all industry.
■Federal Bureau of Mines released the figures in response to
man's inquiry.
link the decline has a great deal to do with stronger•ment and the programs we've had," said a bureau official
■ced not to be named.
■ited a special 6-month program conducted by the bureaular to cut down the number of mine roof collapses, whichId mining's biggest killer.
fncntioned also a continuing "winter alert" program in

20% discount on
typewriter repairs
for msu students

rom small adjustments to major overhaul
n all makes and models

|ek pick-up AND DELIVERY ALL MAKES
[call
american business machines
■477 Haslett Road, Haslett 339-8258

Expect the unexpected at the Olde World
wad and Ale. 21 1 M A C. Avenue in

1 Lansing, like excellent French pas-
1J1" .it a moderate price, and Olde Worldlavor, in the food and in the atmos¬
phere. Come on out today and discoverfor yourself!

^UeWorld*
Bl^EADeWALE 9,

which federal inspectors are denied vacations and kept insidemines as much as possible during the late fall and winter months,when for some reason most mine disasters seem to occur.
A spokesman for the United Mine Workers union said the death

rate remains too high. "We feel that management still needs to
put safety ahead of production, and that safety will improve
immeasurably if they ever do this," the spokesman said.
Mine owners said the number of deaths remains too high , but

called the decline heartening "TTiese encouraging statistics clearlyindicate that the Bureau of Mines, coal mine operators, and the
miners themselves are taking seriously their responsibilities," said
Joseph E. Moody, president of the Bituminous Coal Operators'
Assn., Inc.
Rep. Ken Hechler, D-W. Va., said the Bureau of Mines still is

not living up to the spirit of the 1969 Federal Coal Mine Health
and Safety Act, which he helped sponsor.
"While the statisitics may show some sign of improvement in

safety conditions, the improvement has not yet been as great as it
should be," Hechler said through his office. "We don't get safety
until those administering the law get tough."

even suggest, that the fact finder
at a coercion hearing need judge
voluntariness with reference to
an especially severe standard of
proof," said White, who wrote
the 1964 decision.
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger

and Justices Potter Stewart and
Harry A. Blackmun sided with
White. Justices Lewis F. Powell
Jr. and William H. Rehnquist
were out of the case because
they were not on the court when
it was argued.
Wednesday's decision still

allows states to continue using
the reasonable - doubt standard
if they choose.
In a second ruling, the court

broadened the authority of the
Federal Power Commission to
regulate electric utilities which
operate almost entirely in one
state.
The 4-2 decision affects power

suppliers part of whose output
makes its way across state lines.
White, speaking for the majority,
said the court was reluctant to
upset "expert testimony"
relied upon by the EPC in
asserting jurisdiction over
Florida Power & Light, the
largest electric utility in Florida.
Justice Douglas, in dissent,

said the ruling permits the EPC
to regulate all one-state utilities
if they connect their lines to a

grid that crosses into other
states.
"This illustrates how easy it is

for a federal camel to take over a
state tent," he commented.
Chief Justice Burger joined

Douglas in objecting to the
ruling. White was supported by
Justices Brennan Marshall and
Blackmun.
The decision on confessions

rejected an appeal by Don R.
Lego, a Chicago man serving a
25-to-50 year prison term for
armed robbery. He said he
confessed after police beat him
on the head and neck with a gun
butt.
The question was whether the

trial judge in deciding the
confession was voluntary should
have used one of two standards:
That it was voluntary "beyond a
reasonable doubt" or that it was
voluntary by "a preponderance
of the evidence."
White noted that in 1970 the

court held a man can be found
guilty only when the jury is
convinced "beyond a reasonable
doubt." But, he said, the same
"high standard of proof" is not
necessary in assessing
confessions.
Besides, White went on, it is

very doubtful that using the
higher standard would deter
lawless conduct by police and
prosecutors.
Brennan, writing for the three

dissenters, said: "Just as we do

not convict when there is a

reasonable doubt of guilt, we
should not permit the
prosecution to introduce into
evidence a defendant's
confession when there is a

reasonable doubt that it was the
product of his free and rational
choice."

Brennan said the stiffei
standard would mean a greater
likelihood that a defendant who
is really guilty would be found
innocent. But, he said,
"compelled self-incrimination is
so alien to the American sense of
justice" the court should have
approved it.
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EDITORIALS

Now is the time for all good students to
come to the aid of their party because if
they don't their party is liable to fold.
Party? Party? Did someone mention a

party?
Unfortunately, I'm not talking about a

good ol* fashioned MSU beer brawl. I'm
talking about the student power on the
Academic Council, that funny little group
of faculty that used to meet once a month
to talk about dog ordinances and
censuring.
But things have changed. Students now

have a vote on the council.
And the council talks about more than

just faculty interests. For instance, they
'

a resolution last term dropping the

4.5 and 0.5 grades. TTiey are also in the
middle of discussion about the possibility
of increasing the flexibility of the general
education program.
That means that students might be able

to fulfill their general education
requirements in courses other than Natural
Science, American Thought and Language,
Social Science and Humanities. There
aren't many things that are nearer and
dearer to the students' hearts than grades
and University College requirements.
The council also makes recommendations

on faculty salaries which indirectly affect
student fees. The student vote on the
council in this respect gives the student a
say as to where his hard - earned pennies go.

The primary
past time for

Chaos once again tops the agenda
at the Capitol. With time running
out, the legislators and the governor
himself are bickering over the
possibilities of a Michigan
presidential primary but not doing
anything about it. Both parties want
basically the same thing, but the
game is seeing who can put the
legislation through and thereby
receive credit. Essentially, Michigan's
politicos are hung up on the means,
at the expense of the end result.
Action to reform Michigan's

outmoded process of electing
Democratic delegates to the natonal
convention began when that party's
national committee insturcted all
states to move the delegate selection
process to the same year as the
presidential election. The Democrats
began making noises about this, not
so much to get it done, but to appear
to have at least tried to accomplish
legislation.
Both parties were further spurred,

into action by the recent Age of
Majority Bill. Presently Michigan
elects delegates during the off - year
statewide primary. The latest was in
August 1970. Thus some 1.2 million
new voters will be denied any say in
the election of delegates unless
legislation to create a special election
in April of this year is passed.
For some months now, the

Democrats have been working on a
plan to create a special delegate
election in April 1972. This would
afford new voters a voice in the
national convention.

Then last Friday, Gov. Milliken
surprised the Democrats with a call
for a May presidential primary. This
one-upsmanship, while it may have
several good points, served only to
complicate matters. The Democrats
are hesitant to act on this new

development, and the Republicans

do not want to support Democratic
legislation.
Milliken's plan is almost the same

as one the Democrats dreamed up
and then rejected two year ago. This
calls into question whether Milliken
is sincere in his proposal or just
trying to make a little political hay
from the issue.
There are drawbacks to both plans.

Electing new precinct delegates, as
the Democrats would like, could
result in party takeover by a well -
organized group of 18-to 20 - year
olds. Even the remote possibility of
such a coup is sufficient for
Democratic stalwarts to scotch the
plan. Milliken's proposal could be
costly and still not show the true
nature of voter intent.
Without question, the present

election process in Michigan is not as
democratic as it should be. Party
officials have most of the say in the
election of delegates. The people are
not clearly represented.
A statewide "open" and "bound"

primary holds the answer. Under this
scheme, voters would have the
"open" option to vote in either
party primary. Delegates would be
alloted to the various candidates on a

percentage basis determined by the
share of the vote received. The
presidential candidates would make
the actual appointment of
individuals to fill their share of the
delegate slate. All delegates would be
"bound" to vote for their mandated
candidate on the first ballot at the
national convention. They would be
freed to bargain on any subsequent
ballots.
It is doubtful that this scheme will

be adopted - it is too simple and
straightforward. Whatever the case,
though, one thing is clear: This is an
election year and if something is not
done very soon the problem of
popular participation in primaries
will become academic.

So how does this fit into the call for
student interest? The answer Is fairly
obvious. Hie Academic Council is a
powerful body. It has a great deal of
influence on the academic fate of the
students. And for the first time, the
students have a say on these matters too.
But the problem is that the students do

not realize this yet.
Students apathy toward the council was

most apparent in the at - large elections.
Some 1,333 students voted. The average
turnout in an ASMSU election for a
University - wide position is 8,000.
Once students realize that the power in

this University lies not in ASMSU but in
the Academic Council, the sooner they will
be able to cash in on the power.
Don't get me wrong. Student response

through the COGS, ASMSU, and college
appointments has been very encouraging.
But student apathy is abounding in the
lack of at - large response to the standing
committees.
This is another mistake. The standing

committees' recommendations to the
council do affect the decisions of the

AP NEWS ANALYSIS

council. Fbr example, the
committee approves all ci
curriculum and the Busing
committee works with the it ■

Bookstore. U1
The implementation of ,t

representation in the council wasd
temporary basis. The whole P|anwj
for review by the council in May ,
the plan fails, and the student do it
to take advantage of the opportu£
are being given, it is obvious thi
project will be abandoned.
Granted, there have been problem,!

selection process. The students
involved have been up to their
hassles over the minority qUesti
procedural Illegalities. But tlu>poinr
they are interested in ironing 0«
problems.
The handful of students workineach other and hassling each other-

not carry this thing through i
themselves. They need the supnort
University - at - large.
If they don't get some help the

liable to fold.

Mujib: at the pinnacl
By ARNOLD ZEITLIN
Associated Press Writer

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (AP) - Sheik
Mujibur Rahman stands at the pinnacle of
his political career, during which he
repeatedly has stepped from jail as a figure
of greater stature than when he was
imprisoned.
After spending almost 11 of the past 25

years behind bars or under house arrest,
Sheik Mujib, 51, Is now the first
prime minister of newly independent
Bangladesh, with more than 75 million
Bengali - speaking, predominantly Moslem
citizens.
In West Pakistan, he still is regarded

officially as a "free national of Pakistan
and a chosen leader of the people of East
Pakistan."
But his departure Saturday from

Rawalpindi after nine months of solitary
confinement was the final break of the
links between West and East which for
almost a quarter of a century formed the
Moslem state of Pakistan.
But the sheik cast a shadow of a new

relationship when he said in New Delhi on
the way to Dacca: "I return with no hatred
in my heart."

ART BUCHWALD

The Antiprotocol Office

Overcrowding
at E.L. waterin

Throughout the past year this
newspaper campaigned vigorously
for the lower age of majority. After
all, today's 18-year-old is much more
mature than his counterpart of years
ago. He was already subject to some
of the responsibilities of adulthood,
the draft being one obvious instance.
There was no reason why he should
not have been given all the privileges
of a legal adult.
One particular privilege which

unexpectedly survived the legislature
was the granting of the right to drink
to 18-year-olds. Some had fears that
18-year-old imbibing would result in
carnage on the highways, increased
degeneracy and more acne. Such
fears have turned out to be
groundless. The 18-year-olds of
Michigan have shown they can
handle their liquor as well as any
21-year-old can.

However, an even more hazardous
consequence has arisen from lowering
the drinking age. The local bars are
so crowded with 18-to 20-year-olds
being introduced to such
personalities as Harvey Wallbanger
and Sneaky Pete that there is
practically no room for the bars'
former hardcore clientele - the
21-year-olds - plus. While local
establisliments are celebrating the

age of majority special, the
previously enfranchised drinker is
forced to truck out to Mason or

Williamston to find an empty
barstool.
A strange turn of events has

occurred along the Ohio-Michigan
border where Toledo residents are

now heading on up to Detroit to cop
some real brew. Another weird
coincidence is that 18-year-olds
probably had a better chance of
sneaking into a bar under the higher
age of majority than of finding a
chair in a pub under the lower
drinking age.
Plainly, some remedial action

should be taken. The overcrowding
of the East Lansing bars must be
terminated with rapidity. For two
weeks the bars of East Lansing have
resembled the black holes of
Calcutta. Nevermore.
The alternatives are two: chase the

18-year-olds out or open up more
bars. Although the former may be
tempting to some in the 21 - plus
age bracket, the latter seems much
more feasible. The time has come for
the city of East Lansing and
Meridian Township to grant more
liquor licenses so that there will be
room for all of us, 18 and
21-year-olds alike, to quaff at our
leisure.

WASHINGTON - In the supersecret
documents that columnist Jack Anderson
released, it was revealed that both
President Nixon and Henry Kissinger
supported Pakistan much more strongly
than the country was led to believe, and
also were far more hostile toward India
than anyone had reason to assume.
The transcript of one of the high - level

meetings held at the White House during
the crisis shows that Kissinger took a very
tough stand toward India. Part of the
minutes read: "Dr. Kissinger also directed
that henceforth we show a certain coolness
to the Indians; the Indian ambassador is
not to be treated at too high a level."
Now while this sounds petty when you

read it in cold print, it is obvious to
everyone that the most powerful nation in
the world must show its displeasure when
it believes another country has let it down.
One of the ways this is accomplished is

to punish the ambassador as Dr. Kissinger
recommended.
But how is this done?
Deep in the bowels of the State Dept.

there is a bureau whose sole function is to
make life miserable for the embassy of a
country that the United States is feuding
with. It is known as the antiprotocol
office and it is at present headed up by
Horace Bitterman, a former guard at Attica
prison.

I talked to Mr. Bitterman the other day,
and while he refused to confirm or deny
that the screws had been put to the Indian
ambassador, he did tell me how the
antiprotocol office operates.
"When we get alerted by the White

House that the President wishes to show a

certain coolness to a country, we go
immediately into action. The first thing we
do is notify the sanitation department not

OUR READERS' MIND

Bar solution: busing
To the Editor:
As a concerned citizen of East Lansing

and a student at MSU I feel I must speak
out on a serious problem in our
community brought about by the recent
advent of Jan. 1. I am sure many other
people in the 12 and over class are aware of
the situation to which I am referring: the
crisis of overcrowding in our bars.
How many drinking establishments must

a thirsty person enter before he can find a
place to sit down? How many times must
he be forced to move from bar to bar
before he earns the right to a pitcher? How
often must he be turned away from thedoor
to drunkeness? What about the students
without cars to carry them further in this
seemingly-endless quest?

LETTER POLICY
The State News welcomes all letters.

They should be typed and signed with the
home town, student, faculty or staff
standing, and local phone number
included. No unsigned letter will be
accepted for publication, and no letter will
be printed without a signature except in
extreme circumstances. All letters must be
less than 300 words long for publication
without editing.

The answer, I say, is busing! 'We must bus
the students to surrounding communities
such as Mason and Williamston where the
problem hasn't yet reached crisis
proportions. If we don't do something
soon the situation could cause an even
more serious side-effect: some of us may
have to stay home and study!

Kate Ericson
Berkley senior
Jan. 11,1972

DOONESBURY

to pick up the embassy's garbage. Then we
send out a fleet of used care to block the
embassy's driveway.
"We also begin digging a subway station

in front of the ambassador's residence with
our workers starting to drill at 5 o'clock in
the morning. This serves two purposes. It
prevents the ambassador from getting any
sleep; and the dug - up street makes it
impossible for him to hold any diplomatic
receptions because people have nowhere to
park."
"That's pretty good," I said. "What do

you do when someone in the White House
says that an ambassador is not to be
treated at too high a level?"
"The first thing we do is notify all the

restaurants in town that if the ambassador
reserves a table, he is to be seated next to
the kitchen door.
"Then we send out word to the town's

caterer than when the ambassador holds a

party he must be provided with three
day -old hors d'oeuvres.
"We also telex all Washington hostesses

to say that if he in invited to a dinner
party, the President wishes him to be
seated 'below the salt.'
"When the ambassador requests to see

the secretary of state, he is given an
audience with a code clerk trainee. Vte tow
his car away while he's in the building."
"You people don't fool around," I said.
"We don't set policy here. We only

follow orders," Mr. Bitterman said.What if the ambassador gets angry and
goes back to his own country in a huff?"' Then," said Bitterman with a smile, "we
notify the airlines and they arrange to lose
his luggage."

Copyright 1972, Los Angeles Times

Rancor between East and West~
may be mitigated by the undeniable
that both Sheik Mujib and ft
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto of Pakistan have1
they wanted — each with control
own part of what once was a
Pakistan.
Both are able to blame the d

arrested military president.
Mohammed Yahya Khan, for the split,
Sheik Mujib emerged from hi

Imprisonment in 1969 after nearly
years in custody to become
unparalleled winner of Pakistan's
election in December 1970. His p«
167 of the 169 National Assembly
from East Pakistan to take j

majority in the 313 • member house
has yet to sit.
He rode to power on the strength of

point demand calling for the
political, financial and military aut~
of East Pakistan.
After he proclaimed the six poi"

early 1966, Sheik Mujib was im J
under the safety rules of the iron-t
administration of Field l!i
Mohammed Ayub Khan.
Ayub always regarded the sheik

danger. Ayub's martial law adminit
jailed him in 1958 for more than i
then kept him under detention under.
- year internment order. He was a~
February 1962 and held for six mom
In May 1966 he was arrested

espousing the six points, released in
and then almost immediately r
and placed on trial for the $
Agartala conspiracy.
In this case, Sheik Mujib,

politicians and civil servants and
military officers were accused of p
to secede and turn over East Pat
the Indians.
The trial was never concluded

movement in East and West toppled
Sheik Mujib was freed, a greater h
ever.

'The sheik's detentions taken
observed Bengali journalist Ataus
"did not make him so popular
involvement in the Agartala case did"
Sheik Mujib was arrested for thi

time in Pakistan in March 1948. A
time student leader, he was elected
still in jail in 1949 as secretary
Awami League. The party grew up
to the Moslem League which had
independence to Pakistan.
After imprisonment in 1952, th

was elected general secretary of the
Mujib became a provincial minister
East in 1954. When the governm
suspended, he was the long minister
A.H.M. Shamsudoha, a former

In the Ayub Cabinet who headed tl*[
In Dacca in the early '50s, recall
Mujib was the only politician who.
threatened with arrest, waited pr"
be marched off to jail.
In the same style he waited las'

for what could have been death, appi
knowing at least 36 hours beforehi
army was about to strike against hi®
negotiations were continuing for a|*
settlement of East — West tensH
leader of Bangladesh, the she!
committed himself to a Socialist pi
of nationalization and goveI
regulation.
However, as an individual, ho was

associated with some of
wealthiest men. When not in po"
worked for an Insurance compK
reportedly owned at least one jute"11

by Garry Trude
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Ads aid Uncola' image
By KEVIN P. KEEFE representative from J. Walter firm, world's largest advertising Seven - Up did not have enoughThompson said. The firm agency, spoke at a meeting appeal among young people in

Created SPVPn - TIn'c CnnnoccPnl Tin<r r.P ♦ Un MCH A il Ac L - c\ a 1 t 1 i_ _

But careful marketing and a
.. . . , "'"'"f"" saia- ine nrm agency, spoke at a meeting appeal among young people in zany "un" carmiaiffn h«.o,n

ri i ?uaShP n K «^a' , £eVe" ' Up'S successfuI Tuesday of the MSU Advertising the 16 to 24 age bracket, who pay off. Berry Lid said haveMhijLfa T Cyif Uncola campaign. Club. Berry joined the agency in are, according to Berry, the P ^ haveLithiated L«mon - Lime Soda as George Berry, an account 1970 and now heads the Seven - greatest consumers of softa major soft drink, a executive for the Thompson Up account. drinks. Cola flai
"Seven - Up is a fun account," were the leaders,

he said. "There are talented "Until then, people usually presentation included slides "of
people on both sides, and we've associated soft drinks with Seven - Up billboards and tapes
been happy with the results of cola," Berry remarked. "Seven • from TV commercials, all
the Uncola campaign." Up had to be a cola, but it emphasizing the name Uncola
Berry outlined his client's couldn't be a cola. Hence, the Asked if the public might get

history, beginning in 1928 when Uncola!" tired of the Uncola campaign,

increased 45 per cent since
1967, and Seven - Up is still

drinks. Cola flavored beverages outpacing the industry.
The advertising club

Academic
Council

lacks Madison rep
James Madison College missed representatives to two other Sewn • Up wm known as Bib The next step was to get 475 Berry answered: "There is now a

its first opportunity for governing groups and the ^bel Litluated Lemon - Lime bottlers to accept the new idea. 92 per cent awareness among
participation in the processes of Madison Evaluation Advisory Sod8-.1" <;hose the beverage After the initial presentation in Americans that Seven - Up is the
the Academic Council Tuesday Board. was aimed at a different market, Chicago, only two applauded. Uncola. With that high a
Madison has yet to select its Sus^ Dinerstein, chairman of *lth ,cl^ms J1*® tunes tiny 'The rest almost walked out, percentage our job is to keep the«» w Kicu us tummies and "for home and Rcrrv caiH c u »»

representative to the Academic the Madison senate, said the lack f*"1"!11®" and "for home and Benrysaid,
Council, which held its first of representation is due to the nt*Plw"-
meeting of the new year confusion and disorganization of iybU'
Tuesday the implimentation of new become the third largest selling
The situation will be rectified bylaws late last term. HolLer 1Q67

however, when elections are held Ms- Dinerstein sajd finals and However, in 1967 profits were
next Tuesday and Wednesday to Tnanksgiving vacation also Jfw
Hlect the Academic Council contributed to the delay of the • "If,™"!"'

Uncola campaign fresh."

IT LANSING BRANCH

>peaking club planned

prompted some intensive
research.

college received permission from .found that people weren't
the provost's office to delay the thinking of Seven - Up as a
election until the new governing softdrink, Berry said. We were
structure of Madison had a locked to find out that our
chance to get started and P°rduct *!* fought of as a
formulate procedures for the mixer and elixer!
selection of representatives. Further research revealed that

By ANITA PYZIK
State News Staff Writer

organize an East Lansing Toastmasters Club--a group
■who try to improve their public speaking skills-- were
n Tuesday night as the Capital City Toastmasters installed
rers at the Lansing YMCA.
I clubs' new officers include Jim Linn as president,

■Harrison as vice president, Dave Church as secretary, and
jper as treasurer.
I Lansing chapter members expressed discontent with the

lp, calling it lax, outdated, and in need of young

eak with Capital City Toastmasters is planned for late
[after trial meetings can be held In the Union and ifI interest is shown by MSU students.

1 a charter, a group must have a minimum of 25

J. The international organization restricts its membership118 years of age and over.
In Thomas, assistant dean in the college of
■cation arts and former mayor of East Lansing, was the
■guest speaker at the meeting.
Raised the organization saying, "toastmasters trains

i to be involved in communication. It gives them

confidence and the ability to influence other individuals through
effective speaking."
Before the installation of officers, several members of the group

participated in a speaking exercise described as "not a means of
getting rid of the butterflies in your stomach, just a way to get
them flying in formation."

Club dues amount to $5 every three months, plus the cost of
dinners held before the meetings. Before applying for
membership, men are urged to take the Dale Carnegie Course in
Public Speaking.

I BOWL "MIDNITE COUPLES"
Every Saturday nite

*No average necessary

•Dollar prizes paid same nite

•Liquor served in lanes
(our prices are competitive -

compare)

Call now for reservations

■Timber Lanes & Lounge
2900 N. U.S. 27

Lansing, Phone - 489-1467

Picture this: o shorfiTV
for only $£<^88

Instant picture and sound,
75-sq. inch picture,
front-mounted speaker and co
streamlined cabinetry. One of

ZAJWES
My, how youW changed

Open a Zales Charge Account For Shopping Conv<

SKI RENTAL
with Option to Buy ....
Rent a complete package, Metal Skis,
Buckle Boots and Poles for the season

$78
Enjoy them for the season THEN. .

them if you wish
. Buy

Only $79 more makes
them yours

Regular Price of complete package $189.
Weekend Rate, Thurs. thru Mon. . . $14
Weekly Rate. .. $22 Daily Rate. . . $7

Call 351-8000 Frandor Only

Spring Vacation
at

Charter Jet Prices!
8 days - 7 nights

Hotel, 2 meals/day, transfers
charter jet from Detroit/Windsor

Jamaica (Jamaica Hilton)
$373.00

Nassau (Sonesta Beach)
$306.00

Freeport (Kings Inn)
$319.00

Aruba (Coral Strand)
$299.00

Rates are per person based
on double occupancy - including

all tips and taxes.

college travel
130W. G rand R iver

351-6010

318 S. Washington
(■cross from FREE SPIRIT)

THE STEREO SMO
YOUR CHOICE AT O

VE ITEM
PO LUMN'A'

PIONEER'
X990 AM/FM stereo
•aver. 28 watts RMS per
ianne) @ g ohms 1.8 uv

"•'tivity. Hi 8. Low filters,
sITU out mic- inP"t»- Reg.95 Includes walnut

3 * } 0 ^ ft «

SONY®
TR6045 AM/FM - FM
r»o receiver. 25 watts RMSI* channel ® 8 ohms, 1KH*
«atts RMS per channel 9

.ohm, 20-20,000 Hz. Very
l!iti i n' 2-6 uV

rSsT"
a?nn streetEast lansing

351-7830
Ur "SK*1 f<* 'STRAIGHT-SfEREQ ANSWERS'

TWO ITEMS FROM
COLUMN B'

The RECTILINEAR XI
speaker system.
The most popular
system we've ever
sold I The reason

is simple.lt's a
natural, smooth
easy listening
speaker, that adds
nothing to or takes
anything from the
music. 10" woofer,
3" tweeter in oiled
walnut enclosure
with fretwork
Grill Reg. $70.50

COMPLETE

jr $479 5s,
Includes all necessary patch
cables, 50' speaker wire, and
adjustment of turntable.

ONE ITEM FROM
COLUMN C

GARRARD
SL72 B Auto¬
matic turntable

Complete with base, dust cover
and $29.95 magnetic cartridge
regularly $112.50 complete

DUAL
CS16
Turntable
module complete with base,
dust cover, and SHURE M75
magnetic cart, Reg. $119.50

402 S.WASHINGTON
LANSING
372-9600

WE SERVICE WHAT
WE HAVE SOLD

n

Be Our
Guest
Try the excitement of

indoor tennis the year
around. The first hour
is on us. Afterwards
relax in the sauna or in
front of the fireplace.
Then take advantage of
our introductory $15
membership offer. But
try us soon; the offer is
only good in January.

OZ.XJ]
1609 Lake Lfns.ng Rd L»ns.n<j. M.ch.e<n 4891? Phone 372 9531
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Fencers seek 2nd
voted the team's Most Valuable
Player last year and an NCAA
championship finalist, is back.

_

„ , , But the Kenmore, N.Y. senior
^Coach^Charles Schmitter s has one weakness. He's

By GREG WARFIELD
State News SportsWriter

epee, and Schmitter has good Schmitter has called Royce a But there are no doubts in But if the saber men come
men to draw on. Big Ten hard worker and a fighter, and Schmitter's mind that the along, the Spartans could go to
champion Bill Mathers is back says he could go all the way. Spartans will be in a conference the top again,
and looking good, along with But there is not too much fight.
another returning letterman, backup for Royce. Sophomore "We're in for a championship

&
GARY SCHARn
Sport of wrestlj
pins student apQL

Spartan Oncers will be out to aMinrt the best but does mvirlv another returning letterman, DacKup tor Koyce. Sophomore "We're in for a championship
defend their Big Ten 2" infeHor.'omDeUtioS ^ Paul Herrin8- se,ected as the|Ed Hau?hn saw limited actio" battle in the conference," hei. _ i • At- « againSl interior lompeuuon. tnom'c contain Qi tHo fonnina VPiir hill iiininr _T«tv» noafnt- ...:j uu;:n.MHR:n nn/l TIIUaIp n»n

against inferior competition,championship this year and -If Schwartz keeps himselfchances are they just might do under controli he'n be a strongit. Schmitter has five lettermen conference and national
returning on this year's squad, contender," Schmitter said,and said the team should have a other foil men include Robin

'n Luce and returning letterman
Cnris Held. Schmitter has said
that Luce has "guts, brains, and

Foil is going to be just as good win arnve" at his potential as a
or better than last year, g00(j fencer.
Schmitter said. Ira Schwartz, The team's strength lies in

SIDEWALK SALE
TOMORROW and SATURDAY

lil

Performances by
Gerry the Giraffe

Sat - 4 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Sun - 2 p.m. & 4 p.m.

lansing mall
5330 W. Saginaw Hwy.

RHARHARHARHARHARhM
PRESENTS

daniele senatore

GIAN MARIA VOLONTE ■ FLORINDA BOLKAN

INVESTIGATION OF A CITIZEN
above suspicion

Screenplay by UGO PIRRO and EUO PETRI
Produced by DANIELE SENATORE lor VERA FILMS - TECHNICOLOR*

IRI-T^BT-I E

ACADEMYAWARD WINNER

KA FOREIGN FILM

tonight in Wilson Aud.
7, 9:15

Tonight in 2 locations

Brody Southwest Dining Hall
7:30

Conrad Aud.

8:30

Students, faculty, and staff only

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission

RHARHARHARHARHARHA

team's captain at the fencing last year; but junior Jim Osetek said. "Wisconsin and Illinois are
banquet last spring. hasn't seen any. There are both very strong, from early
Schmitter has several good doubts as to the team's total reports, and it's going to be

prospects to back up Herring saber strength. tough."and Mathers. One of them is
Evan Krichevsky, a Wheaton,
Md., freshman. Schmitter said he
needs more technical training,
but said that Krichevsky is
"championship material. He's i

smart, a hard worker and "#
aggressive. If he tones down his
aggressiveness a bit, he'll be
fine."
Another freshman, Jon Moss,

from Pompton Lakes, also needs
technical work, said Schmitter,
but looks good. Another man
with "definite potential in
epee," Schmitter said, is Grand
Haven sophomore Ed Lemke.
One new fencer who has

potential in both foil and epee is
Gary Perkins, a Michigan Center
junior. Schmitter said that
Perkins did well in outside
competition, and may become a
two-weapon man this year.
The Spartans have one

weakness — saber — and
Schmitter said that hopes for a
repeat championship must be
qualified with "if saber comes
along."
The only strong man in saber

right now is sophomore
letterman Fred Royce.

Ira Sell tea rls

> • DOWNTOWN

OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.
Shows at 7:15 - 9:15
Feature 7:30 • 9:30

A NEW ADVENTURE EPIC!

lilHUiliT1'
liUUliib"

teuton
UlUUMttt-
—NEXT ATTRACTION

VANESSA
REDGRAVE

OLIVER
REED

KEN RUSSELL'S FILM

THE DEVILS ^

13
program information 4b? 390^ ENDS TODAY: Open 1:00 P.M.

Walt Disney's
"LADY and the TRAMP"
1:20 - 3:20 - 5:20 - 7:10 - 9:05

ICHIGAN
Theatre • Lansinq

starts TOMORROW:

"A JOLLY GOOD TIME!"

"It's a joy to be able to sit back and relax with
some perfectly silly old -fashioned lowdown
humor. The jokes and gags are nonstop."

CarrVon
CAMPING

COMPLETE SHOWS 1:30 - [r] /„ COLOR 21 M
3:30 - 5:25 - 7:20 - 9:20 P.M.

Beal Film Group presents TONIGHT

TruffB w.„s

Les Mistons

Lester
The Running, Jumping, and Standing Still Film

Polanski
The Fat and the Lean

AND SIX OTHER EXTRAORDINARY FILMS in

A 1^1 li 104 B Wells

ivtMf

c\mm
PROGRAM 1 (this week) and PROGRAM 2 (next week)

have collectively are
Mannheim Festival - Golden Ducat; Venice Film Festival - silver Lion of St. Mark: fipresci( nternatlonal Film Critics' Association) - 1st PrUe; Oberhausen Festival of the Short Fiim — FirstPrize: Prix Simon Debreuilh (Mannheim) Best Short Film of the Year's Festivals; Mar del Plata
IC^,Ln^nim Comne'tlH3" ,"7™'?,°
Short Fifm -Sn«? ' h Federation ot cine Clubs Prize; Tours Festival of theShort Film Special Jury Prize; London Film Festival Selection; New York Film Festival Selections-Cannes Film Festival Official. French Entry; Official Belgian Entry; Annecy Festival of theAnimated Film — Special Jury Prize; Bergamo Festival of Films on Art — Diploma; Trieste Festival ofScience Fiction Films —Grand Prize; Prix JEAN VIGO - French Film Critics' Award; Cracow Festival
of the Short Film; Milan - l*t Prize of International Technical Industry of the Cinema; MelbourneFilm Festival — 1st Prize.

Admission $1.00 No ID Shown at 7:30 and 9:30

Culled from international festivals, these films, offered as New Cinema, are wonderfully varied —
animations, documentaries, fantasies, cinema verlte, first efforts, major works, minor masterpieces,
experiments. . . .they've been selected with Intelligence and taste to offer a stimulating - and
frequently exciting and on occasion thrilling — sampling of the creative work being done In film,

Judith Crlft — N.Y. Herald Tribune

Cagers
prepare

for NU
The MSU basketball team will

have a week to prepare for its
next Big Ten encounter as the
Spartans next move into action
Tuesday night in Evanston
against Northwestern.
The Spartans evened their

record in conference play at 1-1
with a come from behind victory
over Wisconsin Tuesday night,
83-76.
Strong second half showings

from Bill Kilgore and Ron
Gutkowski saved the Spartans.
Kilgore w*s tops in the game in
rebounds with 15, copping one
more than Wisconsin's 6-11
center Kim Hughes was able to
pull down. The Badgers were
forced into making 22 turnovere,
nine coming within the first six
minutes of the second half when
MSU took the lead never to lose
it.
"Their guard outplayed our

guards," Wisconsin Coach John
Powless said. "They forced us
into making the turnovers."

big ten
W L

Michigan 2 0
Ohio State 1 0
Minnesota 1 0
MSU 1 1
Illinois 1 1
Iowa 1 1
Wisconsin 1 1
Indiana o 1
Purdue o 1
Northwestern q 2

During my stay as a student at MSU I've endured
crises and have continually been forced to supresg th.;j
and conflicts of being but a number at a large university
The demands of professors, the monotonous row

completing assignment piled on top of assignment ■

frustrating times of pushing through bureaucracy Jl
sidelined by its red tape tendencies provides the a' *
becoming apathetic.
Fighting this disinterest mood seems to be my main*,

but fortunately I've found an outlet to pump 'more
energy into the reason for being here.Getting involved in«2_
at the IM such as paddleball, basketball, swimmbl
weightlifting can do wonders. Or being a part of the
populous that generated spontaneous unity in Tuesdavl
basketball game can make one forget his rigorous role ofJ
student seven days a week. I n
But what I'm really looking I

forward to this term is I
following the Spartan wrestlers. [
I became hooked on the sport I

last year and am more enthused I
with the possibilities of this I
year's MSU squad. Spartan I
wrestling teams have won six I
straight Big Ten titles, a favorite I
for the seventh and a contender I
for the 1972 national title. I [
don't want to make any I
predictions in fear of becoming a I
jinx, but I am high on the I
Spartans. They have a whole I
parade of champions back this I
season and they have the . /
attitude to carry them to the top M
of the collegiate wrestling world. ;j
By talking to senior Mike Ellis

the other day I realized the
dedication involved in the
wrestling room. Ellis, twice a
conference runner - up, has been ».11/r r i
handicapped with injuries in the MIKE El-LIS I
last three years. With this broken hand heavily taped u|l
protected, he still talks about coming back next week forgl
one, Oklahoma State. And I wouldn't be surprised when hitl
appears in the lineup. |
Wrestling, as I've observed, is different from most J

Starting berths for the ten weights are not decided bjl
coaching staff but are determined by the werstlers tlj
challenge matches in the wrestling room. No one a
favoratism because the winner has proved his abilities u
earned his way into the lineup.
Wrestlers have to constantly watch their weight. Whetl

leave practice they have to concern themselves with a dial
don't expect to see any wrestler at Mac's Bar on Thursday»T
because you won't.
Coaches Grady Peninger and Doug Blubaugh form soine

a personal relationship wt
squad and the result is oJ
happy family.
"Doug and I feel the sir

about our wrestlers," Pe|
said. "We
admiration for a guy whofl
for wrestling and can't mi
team. To get whipped a
coming back is just af
Any man that stays a
wrestling four years st
lettered."
When I attended myfl

wrestling meet I really f
know what to expect. !■
find a Flying Fred Cunifl
kick to the fat midsection
Shiek or chairs being bust
anyone's head like a
comedy circus of F
wrestling.
Instead, one can a[

art of ancient Ri{
competition. Finesse, a
strength, together with (M
roars coming from the IMJ
provides one with the sa
excitement.

Camera Oscura
presents
TONIGHT

FABULOUS
DOUBLE
FEATURE

Cat Ballou
at 7 and 10:15

No ID's necessi

IDE
BIG

HULLA BALLOU!

BALLG
second feature - color

"Glowing with beauty."
Time Magazine
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rimmers face
igh weekend

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer

! imrnine team opens its Big Ten dual meet season this
1 with two of its most evenly - matched opponents,
«to contend with the Badgets and Gophers,

Irian swimmers will have to face both schools within 19
T their opponents' home pools.
Junkers will fly t° Madison, Wise. Friday to meet the
iFriday night, stay overnight, and then fly early Saturday
, to the Minnesota campus, arriving just hours before the
of the scheduled afternoon meet,

isin sports a 3-2 overall dual meet record and are 1-1 in
■ Ten beating Iowa and losing to Michigan. The Badgers
ftual mf*1 t° Southern Illinois and finished fourth in the
I Relays last weekend. MSU did not compete because of its
et with Iowa State last Saturday.

—nan Murphy Reinschreier of Oceanside, Cal. set two
■ records in his first competition against Michigan in the
^dividual medley and 200 - backstroke. Spartan Jeff LaniniX the 200 IM event in both of MSU's meets this season,
ikstrokers Alan Dilley and twice-winner Paul Fetters will
■ Spartan backstrokers.
■Roxborough of Vancouver, British Columbia will try to
le Spartan John Thuerer in the 1000 freestyle, as will
■an Rawdon Peterson, who also swims the 500 freestyle,
gophers co-captains, diver Craig Lincoln and 200 IM manCjgson lead the Minnesota swimmers. Spartan coach John
■ divers, led by Mike Cook and Kim Ridinger, will try to
|e their fine performances this weekend.

o meets can also play a large role in the Big Ten dual
ndings. Fetters sees Indiana and Michigan finishing

Fin the standings, and then below the two, a four-way
lor third between MSU, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Ohio

partans are out to improve upon last season's fourth place

£, the dual meet results are almost forced to take a
.. ,o the results of the Big Ten meet, which will be held in
"s IM pool March 2. 3, and 4.

ANNOUNCING
"The Third Coming"

|The 3rd annual MSU Student
FILM FESTIVAL

•16 mm films only
•accompanying tound
must be on 16 mm magnetic film
•for info call 332-8370 or 351 1592

DEADLINE-JANUARY 26
BRING ENTRIES TO MSU BROADCASTERS

SPORTS Thursday, January 13, 1972 7

Dittrich soys
with early trac
While the indoor track season

does not officially begin until
January 29, Fran Dittrich's
squad is already chafing at the
bit.

Though superlatives were not
in order for the dimunitive
coach he appeared pleased when
he said simply, "We've got a
good team this year."
Dittrich's optimism is fed by

the continuing improvement of
his field event men, particularly
in the pole vault and shotput,
areas depleted by injury last
season.

Jim Stevenson, expeted to be

NOW! OPEN 12:45
Feature 1:00-3:05
5:15 - 7:25 - 9:30

UJRRR€n B6RTTV
GOLDie HRUJR
W—-
(Dollars)

MSU's top vaulter last year, was
grounded with a broken arm and
never saw action. Marv Roberts,
whose tosses are now within a

range termed as respectable by
Dittrich, grimaced through last
season with a shoulder injury.
The Spartans' strength,

however, remains with its speed.
"We have, probably, our most

strength in the dashes," Dittrich

The sprinters, led by mercurial
Herb Washington and top
prospect Marshall Dill will keep
the Spartans in contention, but
the optimism will be manifested
in victory if the field men pull
their weight.

Detective
Harry Callahan.
He doesn
break murder cases,
He smashes them.

mj FRonnoviCH

RICHPRD BROOHS
COLUMBIA PICTUR6S

Next - "THE TOUCH" K

it 5:45 and 7:45

'Man in the
Wilderness'

Today at 6:15 and 8:15
Iv/Twl-Llte Hour. Adults 90c, 5:15-5:45 \XJ Twl-Llte Hour, Adults 90c, 5:45-6:15
Er.T-T.X.W.T.X.*

Tonight in 109 Anthony
Baby Jane - 6:30 , 10:20 '

1984 8:45
Mftranf.
mm

ws€ph e leviNt an avco cmbassy rn

pT€RO'TOOL6 KATHARIN6 H6PBURN
Tonight in 108B Well«

Lion in Wintar - 6:30, 8:40; 1984 at 11:00
$1.00 admission

HARLOT SPLITS IN
3 DAYS!

BEAL FILM GROUP PRESENTS FOR PERSONS OVER 18 YEARS OF
AGE - *

NEW LOCATION: 106B Wells

WcW.i.Wc,
Everyone has heard the story of the little boy who cried wolf, until no one
would believe him when there really WAS one. Well, the Beal Film Group
knows that many persons feel that way about ADULT FILMS. Often, the
audience has been promised everything - only to be given nothig.

HARLOT
The film with word of mouth

is a complete departure from anything we have ever shown previously.
HARLOT has broken recordf in New York, San Francisco, and Los Angeles;
over 200,000 people have seen the film - many have come twice. HARLOT
is the film that makes all other adult films immediately passe. HARLOT is
the film to which all others will be compared in the future. It is the
ULTIMATE adult film.

HARLOT
A hard act to follow

The minimum admission was set by the distributor at $2.00. The distributor
felt that a $2.00 admission would discourage those who were merely curious
- those who hadn't seen an erotic film before and wondered what they were
like. After viewing the film ourselves, the Beal Film Group agrees -
HARLOT IS NOT FOR BEGINNERS. (The theatrical price was $5).

Those desiring admission to this film must sign the following statement:
a) I am 18 yrs of age (or older), b) I am aware of tha nature/content of this
film and came of my own free will (not coerced in any manner to attend),
c) I believe that the state should not interfere in the private behavior of
adults which does not adversly effect others.

HARLOT IS RATED X - INCREDIBLY X
You must be 18 yrs of age and able to prove it. All persons must have IP —
those without will not be admitted. NO EXCEPTIONS will be made.

SHOWTIMES: 7:00, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45

106 B WELLS

"Triumphant! Dazzling!"
New York Times

WED. JAN. 19 and FRI. JAN. 21 (Special)
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM 8:15 P.M.

♦Ticket Sales begin tomorrow at the Union
MSU Students: $1.00 (Wed. only), $5.00 4.00 3.00 (FYi. only)

Public: $6.00 5.00 4.00 (Both Performances)

PROGRAM INFORMATION 882-2429

ANSINO
5^ Drive-In Theatre

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY ONLY!!

INFIDELITY-A
NEW KIND

OF
GAME

INOONLIGHTIN
■ MISTRESS I

Directed by W Becker - Presented by Dalia Products

fFEMAU BUNCH*siamn« RUSS TAMBLYN • JENIFER BISHOP • LON CHANEY. JR

'VAMPIRE LOVERS
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Utcn We travel ttq titcs..
Make sure the trip's successful with a better car. Check these columns now!

£yi3 J

OCT Action WITH A

WantAd
► AUTOMOTIVE

Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

► EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

► FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

fLost & Found
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Typing St;; vice
MANSPORIATION
WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.

^illations/Corrections
u 10011 one class day

bofoi.) publication.
PHONE 36b 8255

347 Student Services Bldg.
HATES 15 word minimum

WORDS

15

No. DAYS

All student ?ids must be
^rapaid
Tha State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
Insertion.

The State News does
not permit racial or

religious discrimination
in its advertising
columns. The State
News will not accept
advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, sex, color or
national origin.

Employment FRANKLYSPEAKING fey Phi' frank

Automotive

MUSTANG, 1966 Fastback, four •

speed.good condition, new brakes,
recent tune - up. Phone 349-2504.
3-1-14

MUSTANG 1968 Cobra-Jet, 4 -

speed, disc brakes, 21,000 actual
miles, must sell. Call 332-5208.
5-1-13

NOVA 1965, good condition, new
transmission, $425. Call Mike
393-0410 between 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
5-1-19

PONTIAC 1969 Firebird, 19,000
miles, brand new tires, AM/FM
radio, air conditioning. $2100.
Must sell. Call 339-9268. 5-1-18

SUNBEAM ALPINE 1965
convertible needs help. Best offer.
Call Gail Kirkendall or leave
message at I.H.O.P. 351-7726.
X5-1-18

ATTRACTIVE, WELL groomed girls
for temporary position. Personal
contact work. Apply in person,
DIK WATSON CHEVROLET,
Williamston, 175 East Grand
River. 10-1-24

STUDENTS WANTED for work in
motivational research studies;
Interesting, pays well. 353-9254
between 10-4 p.m. 4-1-14

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS,
experience preferred. Part time, 9
a.m. - 1 p.m. or 5-9 p.m. $2 /
hour. Apply Room 32, 210
Abbott. 3-1-14

DISHWASHER, 6 days, 10 30 a.m. •

3:30 p.m. Hard work but well
paid. Must be clean and
dependable! JIM'S TIFFANY
RESTAURANT, downtown
Lansing. 489-1 196 for
appointment. 3-1-14

NURSES, R.N. - L.P.N.
ROSELAWN MANOR SKILLED
NURSING HOME, 707 Armstrong
Rd. has positions available. 7-3
shift and 3:30 - 11:30 shift, full or
part time. Excellent salaries and
benefits. Apply in person or call,
Mrs. Swan, 393-5680, Personnel.
5-1-14

WORKING WIFE wants student for
weekly housedeaning. Must have
own transportation. Phone
339-9357.3-1-14

MIF YOU BELIEVE IN FEMALE SUPREMACY,
YOU'LL LOVE RODNEY!'

8#*2*/£. UWN4.

For Rent ForSale

Houses

ForRent ForRent

Apartments Apartments

LIBERAL-MINDED male or female
student. Own bedroom and use of
house. $46 including utilities.
337-0065.3-1-17

NEED TWO PEOPLE for room In
large Spanish house. Shaw at
Hagadorn. $58.00 / month.
351-4684. 4-1-14

FEMALE PREFERRED. Share 4 -

man log house on lake. Own
furnished room. Stone fireplace.
339-2310. 5-1-17

EAST LANSING. Three bedroom,
furnished, washer, dryer. Good
neighborhood. Spacious yard.
372-5665, extention 250;
393-3068, evenings. 5-1-17

DOWNTOWN LANSING. 2 bedroom
furnished, near capitol. Parking,
pets, children okay. $150 includes
heat. 393-1313. 5-1-13

GIRL NEEDED for house on

M.A.C. Own room. Call 351-6038.
2-1-14

NEAR EAST Lansing. Two bedroom
house. Furnished, carpeted. $225
monthly. Deposit required.
332-0829. Nights, 372-7456.

VOLKSWAGEN 1961, rebuilt 1964
engine, new brakes, tires,
extremely reliable. $200.
337-2737 after 5. 1-1-13

ORGANIZATION FUNDRAISING 0NE OR 2 girls needed for NEED 0NE Person immediately to
opportunity. Chance to meet your apartment in house. Winter- share 2 bedroom apartment,
financial goals with our thing. Call Spring. Close. Rent negotiable. Across from campus. Call
collect, 1-673-2121. 2-1-13 351-4382. 5-1-17

Room*

351-7205. 5-1-19

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. Sunroof.
Excellent running condition.
Good tires. Good body. Call
882-5829 after 5 p.m. 3-1-14

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK 1969.
Radio, luggage rack, new tires.
$1300. Call 355-7997. 3-1-13

Aviation

TRIM CARPENTER. Part time,
experience' needed in hanging
paneling. 355-6851 after 5 p.m.
3-1-14

MODELS FOR ADVERTISING in
industry. Experience preferred but
not necessary. Contact Alex at
Omega 3 Studio, 393-8354
between 9-5:30 p.m. 5-1-18

1 OR 2 girls needed to sublease Cedar
Village, spring term. Call
332-2930. 3-1-13

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, South,
furnished studio, utilities paid,
private entrance, $115 plus
deposit. Phone 627-5454. 4-1-14

LEARN TO FLYI Complete flight
training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-1-31

PERCUSSION: NEED Jazz drummer
fluent in Jazz - Rock Medium. Call
MUDSHARK anytime for
audition. 484-4704. 3-1-14

Auto Service& Parts

WANTED AT oncel Responsible
married students to work together
part time. Can you use an extra
$100 a month? Call 489-1671, ask
for Mark or Alice. 5-1-14

Automotive

BUtCK, 1966 LeSabre, Transmission
needs work. Otherwise excellent
running condition. $300 or best
offer. Can be seen at 2537 Kate
Holt or call 694-2455. 4-1-14

CHEVROLET NOVA 1970, six
cylinder, standard, still under
warranty, excellent condition,
$1600. 355 2874. 7-1-17

CHEVROLET 1 964. 4-door,
excellent mechanical condition.
New exhaust system and tires,
$395. 332-1918.2-1-13

MASON body SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . .. Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV5-0256. C-1-31

VW-GUA R ANTEE D repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620. C-1-31

Employment
MARRIED COUPLE with no

children needed to manage a
halfway house in Lansing. Free
room and board plus $100 /
month. For more information
contact Kay Diamond, 393-4990.
3-1-17

CORVETTE, 1970, convertible.
Automatic,AM-FM, four new
tires. Excellent condition. 30,000
miles. Call 332-4002. 2-1-14

DODGE DART 1965. 6 cylinder,
excellent running condition.
Radio. $325. Call 337-2706 after
5:30 p.m. 3-1-13

FORD, 196 rlane 500. 4 door,
V-8 au tic, radio, power
steering and power brakes.
Excellent tires. See at Spartan
Sunoco. Michigan at Harrison.
7-1-14

FORD GALAXIE 500, 1963.
Reliable transportation, 4 door,
radio, $125. 353-9437 or

489-6846. 5-1-18

KARMANN G H I A 1968 Red.
Mechanically excellent. Must sell,
very reasonable. 482-7510
after 5:30 p.m. 2-1-13

MAVERICK 1970, 6 cylinder,
appliance unichrome wheels,
$1500. 349-0471. 3-1-14

MERCEDES 230SL 1964. Dark
green, very good shape. Engine
recently overhauled. Hardtop
convertible. Ask for Ted,
351-8932, 332-4996. 3-1-17

MGB ROADSTER 1968. Wire
wheels, radio, good condition.
Must sell. $1000. Call Jackson
1-784-6575.3-1-14

ACTION

PEACE CORPS
VISTA

Recruiting on campus for
volunteers. January 13-14 in
Placement Bureau. Come in
for more information.

USE YOUR

MASTER CHARGE

AT THE STATE NEWS

PART AND full time positions with
subsidiary of Alcoa. Car
necessary. Call 351-7319. C-4-1-14

APPRENTICE POSITIONS available
with Computer Institute for Social
Science Research. Trainees who
qualify for work - study will be
paid, others, honorary.
Application forms available in 515,
Computer Center. 5-1-17

BUSINESS MAJORS - VISTA and
the Peace Corps seeking Business
Majors to work at home and
abroad. Talk with the
representative. Jenuary 11-14.
MSU Placement Bureau. 4-1-14

STUDENT WIFE to help with
housework Monday and Friday
mornings. Own transportation.
$1.75 per hour. Call evenings
351-2323. 3-1-13

NURSES - VISTA and the Peace
Corps seeking nurses to work at
home and abroad. Talk with a

representative. January 11-14.
MSU Placement Bureau. 4-1-14

TEACHERS - PEACE CORPS and
Vista seeking education majors
with math, science, English,
languages, vocational education,
or other areas of concentration.
Talk with a representative January
11-14, MSU Placement Bureau.
4-1-14

ForRent

REFRIGERATORS AND portable
dishwashers. ESCHTRUTH
ELECTRIC CO. 315 S. Bridge,
Grand Ledge. Phone 627-2191.
0-1-18

TV AND STEREO rental,
satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery, service and pick up. No
deposit. Cell NEJAC, 337-1300. C

TV RENTALS - Studsits only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900. UNIVERSITY TV
RENTALS. C-1-31

REFRIGERATORS, RENT them at
A.C. & E. RENTALS. 1790 Grand
River, Okemos, Phone 349-2220.
Deposit refunded on return.
0-5-1-18

TERM TV RENTALS - only $23.
(ebout $8 month). No deposit.
Call NEJAC. 337-1300. C-5-1-14

COMPACT
REFRIGERATOR RENTALS

UNITED RENT-ALL. 2790 East
Grand River. 351-5652. Best rates
now. 4-1-14

River's Edge
&

Water's Edge
APARTMENTS

• 4 man apt.
• fully furnished
• close to campus

332-4432

APARTMENT $85 per month. Living
room, kitchen, bedroom, bath.
Liberty Street, Lansing, 371-2255
after 4 p.m. 2-1-14

NEAR DOWNTOWN Lansing.
Luxurious 2 bedroom apartment,
carpeting, built - ins, air -

conditioning, $160 plus utilities.
Married couple. 485-0822. 2-1-14

WANTED: TWO girls for 4 - man.
Winter and spring. University
Terrace. Reduced rates. Phone
351-4518. 2-1-14

LANSING. 3 room furnished
apartment. Parking, utilities
included. Female. $95 / month,
$75 deposit. 332-3398 days,
371-4585 evenings. 5-1-19

WOODMERE APARTMENTS.
Needed. One man for three man.

Furnished, close to campus. Phone
351-9036. 3-1-13

HOLMES SOUTH near Sparrow
Hospital, two room efficiency,
furnished, utilities included. No
pets, deposit. $100 / month.

__351-3969.0
GIRL FOR 2 girl. $90 per month. No

deposit. 711 Burcham 351-7717.
Call after 10 p.m. 5-1-18

ONE GIRL. Winter term only. Cedar
Village. Rent reduced. Call
337-2568.3-1-14

Apartments
SINGLE MAN to share East Lansing,

very deluxe two bedroom, four
man, furnished townhouse.
$67.50. 485-1265, 351-8575.
5-1-14

River's & Water's Edge
Apartment

| STUDENTS WITH farm backgrounds
needed to work in 55 countries
around the world. Talk with a

Peace Corps representative
January 11-14. MSU Placement
Bureau about your part in the
"Green Revolution". 4-1-14

HELP) NEED two women

January-June. Old Cedar Village.
351-3339. 8-1-14

ON WEST LAPEER
3 ROOM furnished upstairs
apartment. Available January
16th. $135 monthly including
utilities. Security deposit. Call
ADVANCE REALTY 372-7610,
Mrs. Robinson 485-3045. 3-1-14

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 3 girl
apartment. Furnished, close to
campus. 351-2196. 2-1-13

1 MAN for deluxe townhouse. Own
room. $75 / month.
Meadowbrook Trace. 393-8738.
3-1-13

NEED IMMEDIATELY one girl for
four - men Cedar Village. $70.
351-7656. 4-1-14

MEADOWBROOK
TRACE

•Low $50 per Apt.
Deposit

•3-6-9 Month Leases
• Furnished & Unfurnished

•Olympic Size Pool

•Ga» Bar BQ Grills

•Pets Allowed

•Recreation Building -
Saunas - Ping Pong -
Billiards - Color TV

•Two miles south of
MSU off 1-496 West
To Jolly and Dunkel

9-6 Daily 393-0210

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts.
tome with study

from $145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday - Friday

9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED U MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

LADY OVER 20 - furnished, 2 room
arrangement with refrigerator and
room cooking. Close to Union.
$23 / week. 663-8418. 3-1-13

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE South.
Near Michigan Avenue. Quiet for
student. Near bus line. $15 a

week, plus deposit. Phone
627-5454. 3-1-13

SINGLE ROOM, male student, linens
furnished, near campus. 332-1682.
3-1-13

PLEASANT ROOM, male, private
bath, walking distance, no
smoking, TV privilege. $15 /
week. 332-6984. 5-1-19

LIBERAL ROOMMATE wanted.
Own room furnished with
waterbed. Phone 351-4939 for
Chuck or Dave. 5-1-13

ROOMS, SINGLES and doubles.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid.
Call 372-8077. C-1-31

MEN - CLEAN, quiet rooms.

Cooking. Close to cempus.
485-8836, 487-5753. O

ATTRACTIVE ROOM near campus
for graduate or upperclass woman,
references. 332-1746. 3-1-14

For Sale

NEED ONE man for 4- man

apartment in Cedar Village. Call
351-2310. B-1-1-13

MODERN 2 bedroom duplex.
Spacious, furnished, carpeted,
reasonable. 551 Virginia Street,
downstairs. Roommate service
355-8218. 2-1-14

PIONEER 8 track stereo recorder.
New 8 treck stereo tapes $2.99.
Garrerd SI-95 stereo changer.
Ampex Micro 54 stereo cassette
deck. Pioneer TX-700 stereo
tuner. Sensui 1000A AM/FM
stereo receiver. Nikon FTn with
135 mm end 50 mm lens. USED
STEREO, amps, tuners, receivers,
changers, tape recorders, decks,
speakers, records, tepes. Color TV
sets, Police band radios,
typewriters, cameras and
equipment. Tapestries skiies and
boots. WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan 8 to
5:30 P.M., Monday - Saturday.
485-4391. BankAmericard, Master
Charge, Leyaways, terms, trades.

USED FURNITURE Flea Felr: 314
East Michigan. Dishes, books,
coins, antiques, rockers, junk.
Bargain Hunters Paradise. Open
Saturday and Sunday. Furniture
and appliances open all week, 10
em - 6 pm. Phone 371-2843.
C-1-31

GIBSON ES-335-TDC guitar.
Sunburst finish. Like new. Will
accept first reasonable offer.
355-6360. 2-1-13

ZOOM LENS. Soligor. New.
95-230mm. 1:4.5. Screw mount.
$120. Westinghouie Steem iron,
used, best offer. Call 355-9865
evenings. 2-1-13

SUNN SOLARIS Amplifier,
including two 12" speakers, $175.
West Avelon Amp (50 watts),
$190. Fender Bandmaster Head,
like new, $150. Call DUE EAST.
349-3831. 3-1-14

RUG. BLUE tweed, 9' x 12'. Dupont
501 nylon. Good condition. Used
1 year. $30. 337-2594. 3-1-14

1971 COMPONENT stereo system.
List price, $775. Will take best
offer. Call 349-3079. Ask for Neil.
3-1-14

A BEAUTIFUL Gibson S-J ecoustic
guitar with deluxe case. $260. Call
694-0616 before 2 p.m. 5-1-18

GREAT BUYI Britannica
Encyclopedias, like new with the
bookcase included. $175. Call
332-5698. 3-1-14

LIBRARY BOOKS, used. 18,000 at
10c. 2,000 at 25c. JERRY'S
FLEA MARKET. Phone

, 669-9311.3-1-14

TEAC <2)A-40105, 3 motors, 4
heads, auto - reverse, also Sony
250 deck, Pioneer SR-202 reverb
unit. 489-7218. 3-1-14

GUILD FRETLESS electric bass,
West Fillmore amplifier, three
West speaker bottoms with
Electro - Voice speakers.
351-7341. 3-1-14

SPECIAL AUDIO CLEARANCE
SALEIIncluding Marantz, Fisher,
Sony, JVC, VM, and Electro -

Voice. MARSHALL MUSIC,
EAST LANSING. C-1-13

NEW FENDER Rhodes, $670; new
Conga $80. Used Fender Reverb
Deluxe $130. Must sell I 351-5786.
3-1-13

NIKON F, ASAHI - PENTAX with
200mm lens, excellent condition.
Must sell. Best offer. Call
353-7041.3-1-13

LEICA M-3 with meter and filters.
Also Cenon FTb and FD35mm
lense; 353-4682, 355-8187. 3-1-13

SOFA, In good condition, $90 or
best offer. 351-2354 after 5 p.m.
3-1-13

TYPEWRITER, SMITH -Corona,
portable, Clessic - 12 Model.
Phone 339-8441 after 5 p.m.
1-1-13

MAN'S DOUBLE brea!1MJ
Navy blue. Size
$15. 646-6727. l-i-i j

18" black and",
portable with L
condition. $60. 3Bl.2iJjl

HEAD SNOW Skill"",,~
water skill Good conJI
reasonable. After 5 30 ?L
weekends, 349-1322. 2-mJB

harpsichord, 8~in~d7|Lute stop. Best offer 1
$500. Will consider ,11
372-1529, 484-9856.

castle sk11
bindingi, Raicle boot, 2
Pole*. 485-5505 evening

cole's bakery 1
SURPLUS BAKERY fj

reduced pricei, 1/3 t0
reteil pricei; great eat
economy I Surplus ,
South Waverly,
North of I-496 E»b
C-3-1-14

Animals
FEMALE GERMAN Ship*

week old puppy. MottiJI
watch dog. Reasonable 63
2-1-14

GERMAN SHEPHERD 5~J
AKC, good papers. At ca
351-2462 days or 3
nights. 2-1 -13

ANYONE DESIRING to 1
playful, houiebroken p^l
home, pleaie call 3M
351-8943.5-1-17

SKIS WITH bindingi: Fiicher Alu
Blizzerd Epoxy and tape -

recorder: Eico RP-100 4TK
Stereo. Must sell. 482-5427.
2-1-14

NEARLY NEW silk suit, brown. Size
- coet, 40; Trouieri, 36" waiit,
31" length. $65. 882-6469. 5-1-19

Mobile Homeil
1966 GENERAL, 10' * 5C'|

kitchen, 2 bedrooms, c
immediate occupancy V.l

_ JE18-7352. 5-T
1969 CHAMPION Deluxe. '.'|
skirted, fully carpeted,!
Loceted in Windsor E
646-6475. 1-1-13

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.|
Parkwood, 10' * 51'
expando, storage shed, fi»
freezer, near campus. Bet
332-6263 after 5 p.m. 1-14

$1200 MOBILE home, B |
cerpeted, kitchen, brif
bedroom, v»ry clou I
351-0024. 3-1-13

HOMETTE 1969. 3 bedroo<*,«
with storage buiIdin^fl
extres. King Arthur'i
$6000. 482-3545. 4-1-14

MARLETTE, 1960, 10' »
bedroom furniihed. Stof<
On fenced lot near MSU.®
now. Phone 351-5841.3-1^

Lost & Found |
FOUND: LADIES watch at
last Friday. Idtntify.l
351-3823 eveningi. S-4-Mll

LOST: BLACK and white fj
Husky. Male. Ft
8100 mf I eld tags.
vicinity. Reward. 3'W
3-1-14

5 MONTH old female Beatf
color. Loit in KensingtcB
E ait Laming, with
351-0452. 4-1 18

DRASTIC REDUCTION for four
man furniihed. Close, parking, air,
need one girl immediately. Hurry.
351-0026. 1-1-13

Houses

TWO OPENINGS - One male for a 2
man and 1 female for 4 man. Call
351-4160, 351-3911 respectively.
2-1-13

EAST LANSING or Lansing. One
bedroom furnished. Large airy
rooms. Beautifully maintained.
Suiteble for feculty, grad student,
business or professional or merried
couples. Lease. 332-3135 or

882-6549. 0-1-13

ONE GIRL needed for 4 - man

apartment. Close to campus, nice
feetures. Cell Joenne 351-2072.
6-1-14

TWO BEDROOM house, close to
cempus on Mifflin Street $180 /
month. Plus utilities. 489-7994.
5-1-18

EAST LANSING. Lake Lansing Road
area. Large, three bedroom.
Appliances and carpeting.
484-2656. Evenings, 372-8814.
5-1-18

WANTED: PERSON or persons to
share 3 bedroom duplex, Waverly
and Saginaw area. Call 371-2759.
2-1-13

EAST LANSING. 3 bedroom
Duplex. 154 beth, kitchen, dining
room, living room, recreation
room. Daytime 353-7815,
nlghtime 655-3217. 15-1-31

3 BEDROOM houie neer cempus.
$150 / month plus damage
deposit. Call after 5 p.m.
393-0599. 5-1-17

LADIES. NEED one to share large
house with 4. 2 blocks from
campus. 361-6705. 2-1-14

HAMMOND CHORD organ. Model
S6. Cell Jeck,353-5266, weekdays
3-1-13

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar
Opposite City Merket. $260.
3-1-13

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sal^
Brand new portebles. $49.95.
$5.00 per month. Large selection
or reconditioned used mechlnes
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
home end "meny others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms, EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
1115 N. Washington, 489-6448
C-3-1-13

WILTON CAKE supplies, 1000 of
Items In stock. MARY'S CAKE
SUPPLIES, 11213 Jerryson, off
West St. Joe, Grend Ledge
627-4888. 5-1-13

NEW GOLO high fashion black
boots, size 554M. Regularly $40
for sale. $20. 203 Evergreen, East
Lensing. 4-1-14

GE PORTABLE Sunlamp with
carrying case $10. Man'i corduroybellbottom jumpiult, size 40 $10
646-6727. 1-1-13

FREE PARKING at reer of store, fw
your convenience. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT. 2615 Eait Michigan
Avenue, 372-7409. C-5-1-14
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pergonal
tVoR ^overv 0,?1VJ? stereo, «ape <*<*• co,«
K'.drver electric curlers, sKIi''n, beddinfl- RiPP*d*

4th. 351-1405 sftsr 5
1-14

^

IN Style. Fsshion
Sp»r,4n Twin

iv. Januarv !?; ,V
lV of Fr»ndor-2-1

■Trtr«iflh»n it. color It, or
■ m it. UNION BUILDINGKFRSHOP C-1-M3

Easy reading
■order to help police
Tpter pilots direct
Js to a particular spot,
■names and numbers are
Td on the roofs of many
Ags in Dallas.
King for an outstanding
■ss? Then check the
I and apartments for
Kid for rent In today's

Hi Ads.

i WANTED for anthology.
E,He stamped envelope.
%LD PRESS, 1807 East
, Lot Angela*, California

r'l'frl-26
■ASSES. Beginning tilkscreen

I painting. For
Brmation, call Cindy

d 349-0344. 3-1-14
Lnt? NO where to turn?
fare alternatives. Pregnancy

ng. 484-4455. 5-1-17

KBEDS FROM $9.99.
ftnteed direct from factory.
B51-0908. Drive a little, save

A lesson in complexion
111484-4519, East Michigan

■85-7197, Lansing Mall.
IE NORMAN COSMETICS

UnT? PANICKY? Consider
I sitarnatives. Pregnancy

0.372-156O.O

Peanuts Personal
DAN, HAPPY BELATED 23rd.~A

SURPRISE IS WAITING. ALL
MY LOVE, LYNN. 1-1-13

Thursday, January 13, 1972 9

SAMMIE LITTLE SISTERS. Have a
balll Bowl this Friday with your
Brother*. THE GUYS. 1-1-13

DAN, HAPPY BELATED 23rd A
SURPRISE IS WAITING. ALLY
MY LOVE, LYNN. 1-1-13

H.R.H. You've looked for this many
times during these 2V4 years. I
Love You. R.C.L. 1-1-13

DEAR P.P. 23 publishing days till
Valentine's Day. Think about itl
S.N.C. 1-1-13

CECILE: YOU really fascinated me
at St. John's last Sunday. Thank's
for the experience. John. 1-1-13

Recreation
spring break

BAHAMAS $189
JAMAICA $229
INCLUDES: Jet-air, transfers,hotel accommodations', Dreak'
fast, etc.

CALL TODAY
Qretchen Klein 332-5211
Frank Buck or 351 -2286

i
Student Service

DIRECTORY
COLLEGE TRAVEL

OFFICE
130 West Grand River Ave.

,351-6010

bead crafts.
decoupage supplies,
art reproductions
candle making supplies

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43, Okemos, 349-1940

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L. Collins, Optometrist
Cb-Optlcal Services
3218 S. Logan. 393-4230

Campbell's
Smoke Shop

< Imported Pipes
Tobacco <t Cigars
Expert pipe repair

207M.A.C. Ave.,E. Lansing
Phone 332-4269

washday savings
3Sc per load

The boat for Ims
Special Texas Washw 50c

wendrow's econowash
3006 Vine St.

7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 1 blk. W. of Seari

CUSTOMPICTURE FRAMES
nrnny patterns ofmolding

bob jones paints

Fast SerWcs • The Pries is Right
677-8141 Mason

Shouldn't You Be
Using This Space?

CALL 355-8255!

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

Mason on N. Cedar 694-2154

' Hockey Sticks -
right - left - straight $1.69 up

Pucks 49c up
Skates $9.88 up

SMITH HARDWARE
360 S. Jefferson

Mason - 676-1360

SPRING BREAK - Acapulco, $189;
Bahamas, $159; Hawaii, $249
Call today I STUDENTOURS, 129
East Grand River. 351-2650.
5-1-14

Service Service

RealEstate

WEST SIDE - By owner. Large
custom built 3 bedroom Ranch.
Attached garage, family room
with stone fireplace, fenced - in
yard. Custom drapes, carpeted and
many extras. Call 627-5651. Must
see to appreciate. 2-1-14

Service
PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and

leather cleaning and refinishing.
OKEMOS DRY CLEANERS,
2155 Hamilton Road, Okemos.
349-0910. 0-1-1-13

FOR QUALITY service and stereos,
TV's and recorders THE STEREO
SHOPPE. 337-1300. C-1-31

PAINTING, INTERIOR now at

prefreeze prices. Grad students,
references, reasonable. Jere or

Bruce, 349-4817. C-1-31

CARPETS
CLEANED and Shampooed

Call Bob - 337-9303

Typing Service
TYPING SERVICES offered at the
SHELDON COMPANY, 5818
Durwell Drive, Lansing. Phone
882-4018 for information.
0-6-1-14

ANN BROWN: Typing and multllith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
22 years experience / 349-0850.
C-1-31

TypingService
COMPLETE THESES service.

Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES.
337-1666. C-1-31

■vER YOU you want to buy,
■'sa flood chance you'll find It

ds. Check nowl

IRONING
10 CENTS apiece, 20 cents for white

shirts. Call 489 6119. 4-1-17

The price confusion is over.
We have a new small price.

But the same big list of standard features.
Front disc brakes.

[4-speed all synchro-
mesh transmission.

[Thick, wall-to-wall
pylon carpeting.
[Fully reclining;
adjustable bucket seats.
JVinyl interior.
[Trip odometer.
(Cigarette lighter.
Glove box.
Package tray,
plo-thru ventilation.
[Tinted windows.
Whitewall tires.
Deluxe wheel covers.

14. Bumper guards.
15. Chrome trim.
16. Lined trunk.
17. Recessed, covered spare

tire.
18. Tool kit.
19. Can of touch-up paint.
20. Swing-out side rear

windows.
21. Curved side windows.
22. Unit body construction.
23. See-thru master brake

cylinder reservoir.
24. Five main-bearing

crankshaft.
25. Anti-freeze.
26. Seat belt retractors.
27. Armrests, front and

rear.

28. Front and rear ashtrays.
29. Inside hood release.

30. Fresh air heater and
ventilator.

31. Passenger assist grip.
32. Coat hooks.
33. 3-position dome light.
34. Reversible keys.
35. Dual horns.

Plus these standard safety
equipment items:
36. 3-point safety belts in

front.
37. Steering coli nn lock.
38. Electric windshield

washer.
39. Padded dash.

k Ly. insiae nooa release.

|Ihis is standard on our Lowest priced car
most popular models are even more elaborate

Tbyota Corolla 1200

WHEELS TOYOTA INC.
2400 [.MICHIGAN AVE. 5 Blocks West of Fraador

Wanted

HELLO, SNOOfV ? GUESS &)HAT..UE
HAVE "ID APPEAR BEFORE THE
STl/DENT COUNCIL IDMORROti) ON
THI5 PRE55-C0DE "TWINS 50 I'LL
SEE YOU AT SCHOOL AT NINEOKAh?

SAVE SAVE SAVE
XEROX COPYING. Offset, best

quality at reasonable prices. THE
COPY SHOPPE, 54 East Grand
River. Phone 332-4222. C-1-31

Transportation
NEEO RIDE to Buffalo - Syracuse

N.Y. area any weekend. Will share
expences — after 6 p.m- 489-1345.
S-5-1-19

WANTED: 9 Volunteers, men and
women, to work with boys at
Boy's Training School Monday
night. Call Judy at 353-4400 for
details. 3-1-14

WANTED: TICKET to Jefferson
Airplane Friday night concert.
Call Irene 355-9148. 1-1-13

TAPE RECORDER mono. Need only
play seven inch reel to reel.
355-7815. 1-1-13

H00) CAN I 5TUDV NH lAU)
BOOKS If I KEEP MAVIN6 V
APPEAR IN COURT All THE TIME ?

n
'" " " '

A COED TOLD police she was
sexually molested by four white
males who pinched her buttocks
and attempted to kiss her while
she was walking near Shaw Lane
and Bogue Street Monday
evening. The coed told police
she things she would be able to
identify the men if she saw them
again.

A MALE NONSTUDENT
reported to police Tuesday that
a ring valued at $200 was taken
from a first floor restroom in the

Eppley Center. The man told
police he took the ring off to
wash his hands, left without the
ring, and when he returned the
ring was missing.

POLICE SAID SOMEONE
took a chair from the Shaw Hall
lounge, ripped one leg off it, and
threw the chair and the leg from
an upper story window. The
chair landed in a bee, and was
discovered at 7 a.m. Tuesday.

POLICE STOPPED A car for a
traffic violation at Kalamazoo
Street and Lot J Tuesday at 3
a.m. and observed a gas can and
a seven foot rubber hose in the
car. Police searched the car and
arrested the driver, a
nonstudent, for carrying a
concealed weapon, a knife with
a 12 - inch blade. His case has
been referred to the prosecutor.

TYPING THESES and letten, etc. R'DE NEEDED to Harper Woods
Rapid accurate service. 8'ter 4 on Fridays. Call after 5,
Experienced. 393-4075. C-1-31 353-6970. 2-1-14

I1*S WHAT'Sii a ranni a^ ^

HAPPENING
for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 345 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted by
phone. No announcements will be
accepted for events outside the
greater Lansing area.

The Auburn Film Group will
present "Whatever Happened to Baby
Jane?" at 6:30 and 10:20 with
"1984" at 8:45 tonight in 109
Anthony and Friday and Saturday in
102 b Wells Hall.

Women for Abortion Repeal will
meet at 8 tonight in 34 Union to
discuss the Boston Conference. Call
332-0 846 or 3 5 3-9 778 for
information.

Representatives of the University
of Michigan Campus Action will
discuss activities throughout the state
at 9 tonight in 30 Union. There will
be music.

The University College Steering
Committee will hold an open meeting
to hear suggestions on agenda items
for the College Advisory Council,
proposals, complaints and inquirires.

Andrew Barclay, associate
professor of psychology, will speak
to a Communication Dept.
Colloquium on "Sexual
Communication" at 3 p.m. today in
104B Wells Hall.

The Open Door Crisis Intervention
Center will begin a training program
for volunteers at 7 p.m. Friday at teh
Edgewood Church, 469 N. Hagadorn
Road. Call 484-5467 after 4 p.m.

There will be a meeting for last
quarter Winged Spartan ground
school students at 7 p.m. today in
106C Wells Hall to discuss any

questions from the FAA exam.

There will be a meeting of all
Extended Care volunteers at the
Home. For transportation, meet at
6:30 p.m. today in 1 Student
Services Bldg.

TheVolunteer Bures
tutor training session
specialist for all inte

will pre

The Spartan Film Society will
present "The Lion in Winter" at 6:30
and 8:40 with "1984" at 1 11

tonight. Friday and Saturday in 108B
Wells Hall.

There will be a meeting of Green Gay Liberation will sponsor a gay THe MSU Sports Car Club >
Earth and Family of Man at 7:30 TG at 8 p.m. Saturday at 302 M.A.C. meet at 8 tonight in the 1966 Rot
p.m. Monday at Ulrey House, 505 Ave., apt. 2. For more information, Hubbard Hall. Anyone interestec

call 353-9795. welcome.

There will be an open house for
people interested in becoming new
MSU Volunteers from 7 to 9 tonight
in Holmes Hall east lower lounge.

M.A.C. Ave

Zero Population Growth will
feature Georg Borgstrom, food
scientist and world geographer,
speaking on "The American
Population and the World" at 7:30
p.m. Sunday in 35 Union.

Petitioning is underway for at-large
representatives to the College of
Natural Science Student Advisory
Council. Details are in 103 Natural
Science Bldg.

There will be a reorganizational
meeting of the Honors College
Student Board at 8 p.m. Sunday in
the Honors College lounge. Anyone
interested in being on the board must
attend.

Faculty, staff and students are
invited to a weekly Bible Study from
noon to 1 p.m. today in 130 Natural
Resources Bldg. CAII 3-0823 for
information.

Lansing - East Lansing Mortar
Board alumnae will meet with
members of the MSU active chapter
for supper at 5 p.m. Sunday at 3604
W. Arbutus Drive. Okemos.

Volunteers willing to work with
boys at Training School from 6-8:30
p.m. Monday nights meet at 3 p.m.
Friday in 37 Student Services Bldg.
CAII 353-4400 for details.

All volunteer Action Corps
members will meet at 4 p.m. Sunday
in the Stefanoff lounge. STudent
Services Bldg.

Off Campus Council will meet at 8
tonight in the OCC office, 316
Student Services Bldg.

UMHE Student Forum features
Joanne Prokopchuk from the Paul
Goodman School and Cliff Borbas
speaking on "New Education Ideas"
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at 1118 S.
Harrison Road.

North American Indian Students of
MSU will hold an organisatinal
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday In 37

SDS will present political films at 8
tonight in 31 Union.

Free U classes meeting today: Basic
Electricity and Household Repairs -
7 p.m., 303 Bessey Hall: Sesism and
Sexuality - 7:30 p.m., 109 Bessey
Hall; Student Pilot Lab - 7 p.m., 101
Bessey Hall; Women's Problems and
Discussion Group - 9 p.m., 36 Snyder
Hall; Social and Political Philosophy
Seminar - 7 p.m., 110 Bessey Hall.

Hillel will offer services at 5 p.m.

Friday followed by dinner. Saturday
services will be held at 10 a.m.

Sunday supper will be an informal
get together. Call 332-1916.

Reservations for Hillel's bowling
party must be made by Friday. CAII
332-1916 or 353-5817. Meet at Hillel
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday.

The Jan. 30 total eclipse of the
moon will be featured in this month's
Sky Skanning to be presented at 8
tonight in Abrams Planetarium.

Black Students - Regrouping
phase I is underway. Your presence is
a must at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Brody Auditorium.

The ASMSli Legal Aid Dept. will
havt 9 law; mailable

t'ery Wednesday and from 1
to S p.m. every Wednesday and
Thursday during the winter term.
Those wishing appointments are
asked to check with the ASMSU
business office, 307B Student
Services Bldg., or call 353-0659.
There will be a nominal charge for

The Seminar on South Asia and
U.S. Foreign Policy will present
"National Building in India and
Pakistan" at 7:30 p.m. today in 106
Center for International Programs.

There will be a public open night at
the MSU Observatory from 8 to 10
p.m. Saturday. Children under age 13
should be accompanied by an adult.

TWO BLACK FEMALES are

being sought for the alleged
theft of $50 worth of plants
from the horticulture
greenhouse. Police said the
women were seen near the
greenhouse immediately before
the theft was discovered.

AN ASSAULT AND battery
charge has been lodged against a
West Fee Hall student by a coed.
The coed told police she
struggled with the man as she
attempted to leave his company
Tuesday at 11:45 p.m., and in
the ensuing struggle, lost her
coat. When she returned later to
claim her coat, the man would
not give it to her. A charge for
larceny by conversion has also
been issued against the man.

WKAR STUDIOS IN the
Auditorium were broken into
sometime late Tuesday night
police report. Police said a $200
stereo receiver and amplifier
were reported missing.

Drive planned
to collect books

for Vietnamese

Two students concerned about
the shortage of books for
educational and research
purposes in the universities of
Vietnam announce the opening
of a book drive Wednesday.
The two, Phung thi Nguyet

Hong and Tran Quoc Hue both
from South Vietnam, are
coordinators of the drive
scheduled to last until Feb. 12.
The book drive staff consists

mostly of Vietnamese students
presently at MSU. They have
established drop points at the
main Library, the engineering
library and the business library.
In a letter to several University

professors they said, "Since
these (Vietnamese) universities
will play an important part in
the reconstruction and
development of our country, we
have decided to organize a book
dirve to help make the libraries
of these universities more

adequate to their roles."
Technical books and any that

may be used in education and
research are preferred, the two
students said. When the drive
ends the books will be sent

directly to various universities in
South Vietnam.
Although the drive is slated for

only one month, Hue said that
they envision this effort as
something they hope to carry on
each term. A potential
contributor who misses the drive
may therefore contact the
students and give them books
towards the next drive, he said.
In addition to the drop boxes,

contributions in time, money or
books may be offered by
contacting either Ms. Hong at
352 W. Owen Hall, or Hue at
227 W. Owen Hall.

Women award

plaque to janitor
Ray P. Lamphear. co-ordinator
of maintenance and
development of married housing,
received a plaque and was named
an honorary member of Spartan
Wives at the organization's 25
anniversary open house recently.
Spokeswoman for the group,

Aurelia Spengler, said that
Lamphear received the honor
because of his conscientious
service and help to those living
in married housing units.
"There are 2,500 apartments

in married housing," Ms.
Spengler said, "Whenever we
have any complaints or
problems, he takes care of
them."

Welcome Back Students And Faculty

KWIK STOP
OPEN Till
2:00 A.M.

"THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN"
Domestic & Imported

CHILLED WINE - CHAMPAGNE
Domestic A Imported

}
*
*
*

DAILY 9:30 - 2:00 A.M SUNDAY 12:00 - 2:00 A.M.

CONVENIENT PARKING - LOCATED NEXT TO THE KOKO BAR

r************************
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China delegates dedic
... ... i . i< li -i u i -n. k.l. .»os >>t tka onunrnmpntj! " Otmlim,

(Continued from page one) diplomatic cocktail parties, shoulder-length hair, was at the governments."he warned with a smile. "He is the Chinese delegates have not pastime is to meet Americans uiniumam; -T.„ h(1j imnncoj
writing strictly to amuse and to plugged their umbilical cords to especially minorities and the Except for an initial recpetion, party and talked to the delegates 1 he Manchus naa imposea

This was predictable. Mao's entertain." their briefcases, toiling away 24 working class - and engage them they attended only one social about his coiffure. pigtails on umn<*eas «
dicta call for humility and Ross Terrill is an Australian hours a day. On the 14th floor in conversation. To facilitate function - a party at the "They don t mind long hair as submission, but rebels cut them
teaching by example. Faithfully, journalist who recently of the Roosevelt, work is socializing, they opened their Musuem of Natural History long as It s a sympol of protest oirin aet ance.
the Chinese delegates emanate published two widely acclaimed moderated with humor and private hotel elevator to the

Chinese have
the Mao mystique with relaxed articles on China in Atlantic joking.
self-confidence and impeccable Monthly. For example, after Kao Liang, . __

conduct. "What's been happening to Lin press information director, conspicuously avoided Chinatown Maoist
Chou Nan, one of the more Piao?" Chou is asked in the appeared on the front page of

affable delegates, took time to middle of a friendly chat. the Daily News under the
explain China. Speaking in "That question does not banner caption "SUPERSPY,"
English, which he learned at deserve an answer," he replied he bacame the butt of endless
Peking Language Institute, he politely, as he does to any teasing.
said. probing questions. "Look Kao, you're really
"China today is neither hell Since there are few women famous now," a colleague would

nor paradise. We are delegates in the UN, the Chinese point out, laughing, with
experimenting, but we know we refrain from belaboring the newspaper in hand.

given for pro - Peking instead of vanity," he explained. Generally, the atmosphere at
organizations in New York. "Of course, the Chinese have the Chinese headquarters
Richard Lee a young historically used hair styles to remains sober. Most of the

with flout authoritarian comic relief is provided by

Caroline Talcott, „ wiHhas been iiVjn 01
Roosevelt's l4lh °«
years and refused to
when the Chines* lt)0vw).
"It's worked out IS

she said in « craT*
"They are lovely &
lovely. " * ***,

Who will belong to unit
(Continued from page one) The Kurtz recommendation raised in the cases were whether is affirmed by the commission, it

with respect to whether employes of the EMU Dept. of may be indicative of a step
important thing is in the words China. But they have made it egalitarian, classless China is
of our chairman, 'China has known that their
stood up."
The reference is to contrast

the strong China of today with They also dislike being dismis
the ignominious empire during addressed by "Mr.," which they self-indulging and
the opium wars. consider irrelevant. Such titles as they have been ki
Chou Nan praised writers like "Sir" and "Honorable" which short strolls and peer in store

James Reston and Edgar Snow denote social rank, are taboo, windows. This is acceptable,
for accurate reporting about Best is "T'ung Chih," or since it fulfills
China. "comrade." education about America. . . . .

"But beware of Ross Terrill," Contrary to popular opinion, Their favorite educational aeParlment cnairmen

toward recognition of the
trial examiner's recommended included or excluded from the included in the unit and whether unique situation posed by higher

, Jmen comParable to calling him a decisrM 'is'airrimed 'bv 'the faculty unit states that this the WSU Medical School faculty
delegates, even if married, are failure in competitive America. „ommi.s;on it mav thp decision "must rest on a close would be permitted to form a
addressed by maJden surnames. Although the diplomats outcome' Qf a collective ana|ys's their authority and separate bargaining unit.,c ° a'na J ' " ™ ' " "

hanraininu election at MSI I how effectively it is exercised. "
-------- In addition to the conflict over ln some cases> Kurtz notes' The KurtZ rec°mmenda.tions

they have been known to take £ ^dition£o^the conflict over nt chairmen are exclude the military scienceof,„iic on/4 in ctr.«> wneiner academic siaii snouia r ... . , w ;n,.i..H«

self • government in tb,
college universities, I
that it is pot appropriate J

. _ as precedent herein'
affirmation of commission's various deducation and

the need to alter earlier dealing with faculty
precedents to conform to this junior college:
unique situation.

Judiciary to
(Continued from page one)

"There was a hypocracy in the election because the procedures
allowed Mark Jaeger, who is not a minority representative, to
run," Johnson said Wednesday.
Johnson's remark was made in reference to Mark Jaeger,

Greenfield, Wis., junior, who ran in the election on the basis of
his 1/16 Winnebago Indian heritage. Jaeger was the top vote-getter
in the category reserved for nonwhites who are neither black nor
Chicano.
Jaeger has since been disqualified by the Student Committee on

Nominations on the grounds that he is not a minority
representative. Jaeger's appeal against the disqualification has
been held in advisement by the AUSJ until the Johnson case is
settled.

Primary plans revealed
(Continued from page one)

the chairman of the state central
committees for implementation

be included in a faculty properly considered as part of employes and include the
bargaining unit, a dispute is the administration and in other medical school faculty memberspurpose. )ike,y tQ occur on the status of cases they are representatives of In the bargaining unit.

the faculty. Lecturers — temporary faculty
Kurtz's EMU recommendation whose appointments are not

provides for the exclusion of all within the tenure system — were
department chairmen in the excluded from the bargaining
university from the faculty unit in Kurtz's EMU
bargaining unit. " recommendation.
At WSU, the contending

parties assented to the inclusion Historically the state
of department chairmen of six commission and the National
of the eleven colleges into the Labor Relations Board have
bargaining unit on the grounds been inclined toward broad
that they are not supervisors definitions of bargaining units,
because of the small size of their
departments.
In five colleges there was a

dispute over whether the
department chairmen should be
included. The Kurtz
recommendation urges that
these department chairmen be
excluded from the unit.

Other issues
Other issues that have been

"If the judiciary is honest about the representative-at-large seats
being reserved for minorities, Jaeger will be removed from his
seat," Johnson said.
Martin said the outcome of the Johnson case could determine

whether the judiciary will hear the Jaeger case.
"The judiciary's decision to hold my case until the Johnson

case is decided is quite reasonable," Jaeger said. "If the whole
election is thrown out it won't make much difference what
happens with my appeal."
Mark Bathurst, chairman of the Student Committee on

Nominations, said Wednesday that Johnson is really appealing the
decision of the board of trustees and the Academic Council to
pass the Bylaws for Academic Governance.
"The bylaws require that 10 minority representatives be chosen

by elections-at-large, that is, by elections that involve the total
student community."
"We sympathize with Johnson's objections but we had no

choice but to follow the stipulations of the bylaws," Bathurst
said.
Johnson's hearing is scheduled for Jan. 18. The judiciary has

assumed that the hearing will be open because it is not a

The EMU and the WSU cases
are the first in which MERC has
been asked to rule on the
appropriateness of an all-faculty

"ku" tz unit at one of the larger state
universities.
If the Kurtz recommendation

and secondary school f*
view of the unique .wit,^nc,t.liitsI sta,('-" Kurtz

of faculty ,n the EMU recommend^

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*

SPAI
DON'T MISS OUT ON ASMSui
SPRING TRIP. MARCH 20-28
SIGN UP BEFORE JAN. 20

for Info
call 355-4560 3-5 M F
After 6 call Joanie 353-1088

★★★★★★★★★★★★★

picking national convention
delegates."
Democratic reaction to the

..... . governor's proposal changed
KS'lrr.HT the course of Wednesday

from mildly favorable

election "would merely change
the date of an indirect process of disciplinary case. Martin said that the judiciary would probably

honor a request for a closed hearing.

Friday, but much to the
frustration of Republicans and
Democrats alike, the governor

to semi hostile.
Meeting behind closed doors,failed to spell out specific dates

and procedures until Wednesday. h h , ^ wou,d
The primary proposal was Mm]?en>s plan fs theoffered as an alternative to a GopF wiH aUow tHhem to hold

speca election of new precinct their Qwn versjon of the
delegates in April, a measure Dr;marv
now in the Senate and sponsored The jtemocr&ts said they willby state Democrats. approve the primary bill only ifThe special April election was they are anOWed to elect
introduced to comply with a precinct delegates through the
national mandate for all prjmary and retain the use of a
Democratic state organizations state convention to chose
to elect new delegates before the natj0nal delegates. The precinct
1972 presidential election. delegates would elect county
"The idea of a presidential ancj district delegates who would

primary did not come out of the eiect state delegates, who, in
sky like the Ten turn would elect national party
Commandments," Dively said in convention delegates,
response to Democraticc cries of
"one-upmanship" by the GOP. A Milliken aide said late
"The idea has been worked on Wednesday that the governor is
for some time now." studying the amended version,
Milliken said the special April but is not expected to favor it.

HILLEL FOUNDATION
319 Hillcrest at W. Grand River 332-1916

SABBATH SERVICES: Friday, 5 p.m. followed by
Dinner; Saturday, 10 a.m. followed by Kiddush

Saturday, Jan. 15 TEN-PIN PARTY: Meet at Hillel, 7
p.m. Bowling at Holiday Lanes, $1.65 includes 2 games and
shoe rental. Get together at Howard Johnson's following.

HEBREW CLASSES: Intermediate - Mondays 7 p.m.,
Room 31, Union Building. Elementary - Thursdays, 4:30
p.m. at Hillel. Open to all.

MSU ASIAN STUDIES CENTER
is offering -

"South Asia and US Foreign Policy"
a series of 8 seminars presented to the general
public as an educational service. No
registration or enrollment fees.

THURSDAY EVENINGS, 7:30 - 9:30 pm

beginning JANUARY 13
through MARCH 2,

ROOM 106

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL

PROGRAMS

At a time when American understanding of
Asia is more imperative than ever, this is a
public service program dealing with the
complex relationships involving the USA,
USSR, China, India, Pakistan and Bangladesh.
For additional information, phone 353-1680.

QUALITY AND SERVICE
THAT'S OUT OF SIGHT

• complete selection of frames
• sunglasses and wire-rims
• prescription lenses ground
• repairs while you wait

Hat&A GpticicMA,
ALCO UNIVERSAL BLDG.

STUDENTS!
Now through February 1st -

THIS AD and your STUDENT ID CARD
will qualify you for a

20% DISCOUNT
on anything * in our store

DOCKTOR PET CENTER
Meridian Mall, Okemos

Phone 349-3950 Meridian Mall Store Only
*Except specials and sale items

THINKING OF
RENTING SKIS?

So are we!

In fact, we bought all
new skis, boots, and
bindings. All first
line equipment that
you can rent any
time you want. And
save the original
investment plunge.

$£50
$ "J 2°°Weekend

Set' as for rest'rrtil ions please.
(ironp rati>s mailable.

THEWBATHERVANE
2283 Grand River

Okemos
4310 W. Saginaw

Lansing

There are two sides to

every issue. When it
comes to ABORTION

it's a matter of LIFE 8c

DEATH.

For PRO-LIFE

information, contact

THE RIGHT TO LIFE

COMMITTEE.

355-1155
355-8158

It's about time!
A calendar of men

for women.

1972 Calendar of Men for Women. A
photographic, not pornographic study of
12 unique men.
This is a large hanging calendar (13" x

19"), 13 pages (including cover). It's the
first of its kind and will surely become a

n became objects
collector'

for hanging?
Special student price $2.50. Nationally

advertised at $3.95.

Calendar, P.O." Box 827
Farmingdalc, N.Y. 11735

Please rush calendars at J
50 cents postage »nd liandli
is my check money order for

ski
cross-country
Complete sets start as low as $55.00. Or rent your
equipment. Skis, poles, boots and bindings rent
for just $5.00 per day or $7.50 for the weekend.
Full week rate, $10.00.
Try cross-country skiing. It's fun.

Picture I
VmcjfUei^

PHOTO POSTERS
: What better way to keep
| you on his mind! An
e xcitingly different

: Valentine Gift Idea!
: Choose your Poster Gift
from many proofs, 3

: sizes, and numerous
: styles and colors .

i Moderately priced from
j; just $11.95, complete
: plus tax. Call now to
; arrange your "unique"
| setting.

'Dtot 'De'KoKtHCfo
Sfadto

W371.7V<u/UH<*>H

P6««e4X5-X253

LIZARD'S RESTAURANT 8. BAR
invites you to enjoy our -

Daily Buffet Luncheons
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Come in and let Frenchy serve you
a delicious and generous hot lunch

Restaurant Hours
11 a.m. - 12 midnight

TODAY
ROAST BEEF BUFFET

Illustrations Enlarged
Convenient Terms!

) Day Money back Guarantee 10% MSU Discount


